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STAKDflnDFtlRMNO,M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC, Neff York (134-91A) (61-6989) date; January 4, 1961

/ MOM ! Director, FBI (100-340711) (61-7665)

subject; hy 694.3*

CG 5824-S*

Eeurlet 12-27-60*

It is noted the final financial report for the

year 1960 concerning the cover company will be submitted

on or about 1-15-61* fhen your report for 1960 is received,

consideration will be given to the proposed budget for 1961,

2 - Chicago (134-46)
b^D

K
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thcf abovc^ nansd sources^ 69^1-0 obtained
information concornlns the foliOTrins: * Activltioe of tho
CFUBA Finance Corumittee (no^soi^e Fund)i the 01;^orations of
the CFtrsA KationaX Office and of tho m State CF; funds
made available to the CPUBA by Soviet source the ai^enda
at OFITSA Kational Couunlttce and national Bxccutlvc Oommittoe
meetinesj CPnSA and Canadian OF trade union activitiosi
Chinese OF purchase of litoraturo from a CFUSA contx'»olXed
company^ OPbSA activitiea amonc negroes^ meotin^s betvreen
CPUSA Officials and raCX»?A mitrSHClEV t,bon tho latter x/as In
mi noetinp;s of BUGEKB and PSCaV DBimiS v:ithl I

I I
Soviet Officialj vho accompanied IcfausKCHi3rv on

rai/uar* s visit to the USA| discussions of the Sovlet-Chincse
dispute at the moscou Conferenoo as transmitted to 69^)-*S

by 00 ;jho ’sms in attendance at the said conference;
and aotlvities at the aforesaid Ho scot? confcronce reported
to informant by texi;2APE^I1 O^Wd^Y PIiYim, T?ho xrau a delegate
to the said conference, »i?ho informant also made available
to the ITS^fO a number of documents reflecting top level CF
actii^ity.

3 * Amounts Paid

Bervicos For period
/u

Cover Company Office For period

0

1000,00

Septemberj i960 (j 125. 00
1000.00 October^ i960 125*00
1000 .GO November, i960 125.00
1000.00 Becembei% i960 125*00

October, i960
Novoraber, i960
December, i960
yanuary, 196

1

Special Bunl: Account

4 100 *00
100*00
100*00
100.00

September, i960
October, i960
Novoraber, i960
December, i960

Total C^I‘^900.CO

^ -



c

m 13^-9U

trip to Chlca^io

Period Amouvit

U/6/60-11/6/60 0162.05

ITotoi BxponeoD inoicjont to the operation of the
coyer company are not lifted herein inasmuch as a separate
report reflecting each expenses is submitted to the Bureau
periodically.

6. Hcetings Attended and Other Activity

CPBSA I’lnanco Coimaittcc (Reserve Puud) 3 (inforroal)

Reports Suhraltted

For security reasons^ as previously explained to
the BuraaU;! IlY 694*$ does not furnish tTritten reports or
oral ‘reports reduced to uriting and signed by the informant,
0?he reports of JIY 694-B, vhlch approximate II5 for the
pertinent period^ are disseminated to the Bureau^ other
field ofXUces, and pertinent I® flics as the nature thereof
requires # that is, by teletype, airtel, letter, or memorandum

.

S* Information Burnished of Unusual Value
, I HI

0?ho informant reported on funds furnished to the
OPtJSA by Soviet sources,

!?he informant furnished reports of meetings bottreen
CFUSA functionaries and laERUSHGHEV t:hilc the latter-
i:as in ^^yc,

9. Approximate number of Fercons Ooncornins TJhom
Xnformsnt Rcy>o?:^tcd and Ohoir Iriportance

In his role of secret member of the OF, acting as
a raember of tho CP Finance Cormalttco, and liaison t;ith the

^ ^ ^



Canadian ITSf 694-S reported p'j?ineipally coriQG3?nin£^ the
opei^ationa of top-level OPUCA loaders ^ and eoncornins CP
polley ao revealed tp hin hy said leaders^ He also reported
contact XTlth a Canadian OP iiinctionary, and a Canadian CP
eonrior, Xn the current pertinentperiod he has reported
contact irith I8 such individuals*

10 1 Informant's Potential for Advaacejuent

From the standpoint of obtaining valttable informa-
tion concerning CP policy and top-level operations^ the
informant*s position is ideal. Por him to seek any other
CP post 'j;ould militate against his obtaining the iTtqportant
and varied info3?mation he noir secures. His objective is
to extend his field of operation in the position he novr holds
in the OP.

11. stability and Reliability

IJO personal v.'eaknesseSj indications of instability^
untinAsttiorthinossj unreliability^ or of similar problems j
TKJro noted during the pertinent period* Much of the informa-
tion furnished by the informant has been verified.

1^. Indoctrination Against Disclosure

Every opportunity has been taken to properly
indoctrinate the informant against making any disclosure
of his relationship vdth the Bureau,

13* Action *I?al:on on Infomation Pxtrnished
" * * I . I I *1 *1 III

,
I 111*

All necessary action has been taken# and the
information has been properly channelised*

l4 . HiscellanoQUS

Infomation obtained from HV 694-S has been furnished
to the Bux*oau under appropriate captions.

1‘here is currently on deposit in a special account
at the Bn5-grant Industrial Savings Bank the of $6521 .90^
of rhich $5S1*90 is accrued interest*





FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-S9)
OntOMAl FORM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

: SAC

FROM : SA

subject:
i'-'S'

//*"Ay
date:

c. Qir
PCI EZZ]psi

Dates of Contact

Titles and File #s on which contacted

/^^/%y3 7//>

/ra ^ f/

<T3^<r'

Purpose and results of contact

I 1 posiiiv,

/6J--' ^.rr-ya

/ -- /y/£ff
l~ I

/ff^Z^yTriS

/^- //3
/fi*^ /yt 'Txr
/^^/ys <ryr
/t^~ yysV^fi
/^~ / y^ r-y/

/ys
/f-r=- yn
/a r-~ yy 7/7

/M-/y3 3f7 _

y7-/pfj _

ue '//s yyr _

/fi^^/ys //7

/.Ht-' /y3 ‘Te 7

//)v~ /73 y^'-T'^

//w- yyyP7i'
/ys^?^

/^-/ys 7~3f

/^- /yS3ff

y3~yy.y

p—y—t-^^ecurlty Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
I him since last contact.

Coverage

Post

SEARCHED

SERlAUE£^^lJ?....FILr( -

JANl 1
I FBI — NEW YORK



Dotes of Contact

Titles and File )ffs on which contacted

r-y^sf
/7f^3

Purpose results of contact

1 Negative

ID Positive

£(3.7/

- /ys y/7
y^- /ysryy

/ j^-/y3 70^
y^r- V3~t~yp
/<»*>- f3s-y>
/ // 3 y7f
3 /yr'

US' Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Personal Data Rating

Coverage

I

SEARCHED „.JHD£XED....

1
SERIALIZED Zil...FILED , L*.

G 196.1

FBI — NEW YORK
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FD-209 (Hev. 10-23-59)
onioHU roxM ho. io

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC

FROM : SA

subject:

date:, /./A//

c. [3tr

I I PCI I i iIPSI

Dates of Contact

Titles and File #s on which contacted

Pf^s

Purpose and results of contact

j~

i I Positive

/V:^7V7
P/n>-



BIUECm, FBI (100-415964) 2/2/61

SAC, mi YOEiC (AD^O

Eet^Yiefc to Butoau, 1/5/61, end Bulcfc to Chlcaso,
i/27/ul, captioned **SOEO, IS

On 1/30/61, a conference was held at a discreet
Ificfttinn .In w york Cltv by supervisor! I

J
SA I SA ALEXAKPm C- BUHLIJJSONi

and m
5?ne iiagediate pugiiose o£ the conference vaa to

discuss utilization of I las the third person in
clandestine meetings betweoi VI.A0XmR BARKOVSKY md QQ 3824-$*
or m 694-$* in New York City,

Eeior to this conference, prelirisinas^ favorable
inquiries had been made by SA BUELINSOH with 694-s*
concemin::^ ilY 694-S** indirect but positive help in actlvat-

,
I ^^bo the Coimimist Party <CP) Itself and, more

particularly, guiding
j into NY 694-5** sphere of

"finaicial*^ operations wititin the CP,

1
I
on the other hand, had been cautioned

I to be on the alert for contact by a Denber of

,
yhicih nnntarf would not necessarily be by hisjuauaL

contact,! It \?as borne in mind that]
had been mice, currently, included by the CP on lists of
persons to be contacted for contributions to the CP*

At the beginning of the conference. It was pointed
out to liY 694-S* that his direct aid in this natter was being

P.

3 - bureau

o

lb 1 C

b 6

hlC
b 7 D

(l00-4159a4)(tiH)
(l-XOO-340711)
(134-46) (EJO1 - CtUcago ^ ,
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(ADM)

sought and any suggestions he had were most welcome*
NY 694-S* appeared quite pleased that his help was being
sought in such direct fashion and appeared most auKious
and willing to participate*

It soon became apparent to NY 694- as it had
previously to the Special i^ent conferees, thatl I

activation had dual potentiality* That is, successful
development, in addition to providing one more highly placed
security informant, would also provide an individual capable
of ultimately replacing IV£ 694-S* in certain of his functions
when and if necessary*

is particu-Uhat is to say, for example,
[ ,

larly well-fitted for assumption of courier duties and
utilisation as the ’’third person" referred to in reBulet to
Chicago of 1/27/61* His mode of employment and personal life
in general would provide excellent, built-in cover for such
operation. In addition, being well versed in investment
matters, market analysis, and financial-economic matters.
having provided counsel to the CP in these areas before, [
can, with relative ease, be placed in contact with appropriate
members of the CPUSA hierarchy by NY 694-S*.

and

As_£hc conference progressed, it became apparent
that

] did, in fact, possess those qualities necessary
in an individual who could ultimately act aa a replacement
for certain of NY 694-S*’ functions; I [yyas a ready,
willing, able, mature individual with a long history of CF
affiliation. He had attended CP meetings and was lontown to
and respected by certain of the CP hierarchy* He had con-
tributed money to the CP, but more important, according to
NY 694-S*, he had been the investment counselor rolled upon
by the CP, and utilized by the CP through

|

to wisely and profitably invest funds held oy uic uf*

b?D

i
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(ADM)

Especially imporfcrtnt!. and wv 694- yholcheartedly
agireed} was the fact that when propcirXy developed
and '^tested" and when and if approved as such by the Euireau^
would be acceptable to m o94-S* as his replaceaeut in certain
areas, for eKample, as a courier and as the '^third person’^
referred to above.

The ultimate objective then was developmenfc of
I
in such a fashion that I I cmild. if and

wnen necessary, replace as many of m 694-S** functions as
became logical and possible*

The immediate objective was utilization of I

~

as the third person in the clandestine meetings in Mew York
City referred to above.

It was noted by the conferees that! ~l
identity as an informant would be known to KY 694-£*,^Jaui^_
MY 694-S^* identity as such would not be known to

| •

The following four steps, submitted hercavith for
Bureau approval, were considered by the conferees, including
MY 694-S*, as the best possijble long-range approach to secure
implementation of I I

X* MY 694-S^ would cause
;1

announced purpose of seeking!

Contact

professional help.

I ICBufile l00-405d77) , a Security Index
subject in the MYO, is a member of the *^t?all Street
Group*”)

While in contact with who is known to
would appropriately arrange a meeting between

- 3 -



](ADM)

Wy 694-S* and

Such ai approach would be above suspicion because:

4* According to M 694-S*> the GPUSA hierarchy
normally feels that I I is a "regular”
contact of the CP becauad

| io reported
as such bvl I even thoii.g;h l I

keepsP r"in his pocket'* and as inaccessible
as possible to individuals other than himself.

I

already listed as a potential
^^all street” contributor to the CP.

II. NV 694-S* and I I would meet at an agreeable,
discreet place and would discuss;

A. Why the CP and IiiY 694-S* had not sought earlier
contact with!

| Because; WY 694-S* had
been away; the Party was underground; the Party had
been protecting I I by keeping at^ay; l

~\

had pressing problems, for example, a chronically
ill wife.

B. An annual comitment ^contribution pledge) would
be obtained from

NY 694-S* advised that althoughi Iwould
be asked to malse his annual pledge $1,000.00,
in fact a lesser sum, about $500.00, would
actually be accepted; the $500.00 to be accepted
in smaller amounts over a year*s time.

When the request for contribution is actually
made, Bureau approval will be requested for
payment of the amounts involved.



(ADH)

G* Arrange for obtaining long*range economic^
, ^

financial inforsaation from i Ion a regular
baaifl and in conjunction therewith arrange for b?r

[
transmission of that information to

an appropriate individual in the CPt for ejcample,

arrange a meeting bet^/een and GUS HAbL.

Ill* Continual periodic contact to be had by I, I.

J5Y G94-S* and others in the CP hierarchy* witn|
as go-between to arr^g^e the details of contacts* meetings,
and so forth* I Iwould be utilised by KY 694-s* in
the contacting capacity because he is employed ”on the
Street’* and could more logically **cover** such contacts.

Xhis continual contact would, of course, be valuable
in and of itself inasmuch as the informant’s contacts
within the CP would necessarily broaden and grow, and
with the added feature that the contacts and growth
could be limited, controlled, and directed by NY 694- S^.

IV. When and if necessary, ! [could replace NY 694-S*
in as many of his demiestic and foreign operations as logic
and possibility would pemit at that time.

On 1/31/61, NY 694-^S^*f advised that on the previous
day, subsequent to the conference, he had been in contact with
GUS HALL. HALL advised NY 694-S^ that he would very much like
to meet with and talk to! I HALL left specific planning
of such a contact up to IvY 694-S*.

If and when the above four-step plan of development
of ! [ is approved, the NYO will begin effecting the
long-range plan outlined above and will closely >-.aide and
supervise the activity of both NY 694-S* andj [to insure
attainment of the desired goals.

.. 5 —



(AD20

:£he MO wishes to advise the Bt;iireau that on 2/l/6I>

NX 694-S^ advised that in vict? o£ the complex: nature of the
planng^d utilipation of l | including tUc Involvement
of I I M 694-sw feels that he is in the heat position
to advise CG 5324-S^. He requested therefore that the above
planning, including its iriaiediate and ultimate objectives,
not be made known to CG 3S24-G* at this time, Xho MO requests
that Chicago not notify CG 5824-$’^^ until furtlior advised.



_ no. 10
£010-104

UNITED STATES g)HeRNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, Hev/ York (134-9XA)

FROM Birector, S'BI (100-340711)
(61-7065) ,

subject: NY 094-S
CG 5324-S

Reurlets 12-27-60 and 1-17-61.

Approval granted to continue present cover business
of informants and to pay necessary esjpenses in connection
therewith as estimated in relet of 12-27-60. Authorization is
effective immediately and continues until 12-31-61, Keep Bureau
advised of all steps taken in connection with this operation
the submission of progress letters on a quarterly basis.

As indicated in previous communications, inforJuauts c be -

should be advised the Bureau is not interested primarily in the b/c

success of this cover as a business venture, but it should be
given as much attention as is consistent with Bureau work.

NY 694-S has indicated in the past that he felt within
a short time the business would be self-supporting, but he
cannot determine when this will be. You should again point out
to NY 694-S that even though he may feel the venture will pay
off, he should 'understand that if there is any profit, the
Bureau expects to be repaid first from such profits for the
advances which have been made to set up the operation.

.You should continue to advise in each quarterly progress
letter the amount of time being spent by each informant in the
conduct of the cover business. The observations of each office
should be set forth as to whether the time being spent is
necessary and if the activity of the informants in the cover
business is interfering in any way with their Bureau work.

2 - Chicago (134-46)
b7D



FD-221a {Rev. 2-4-56)

# •
CITY Ngyr York, 7.

DATE January 31 I96l
Assistant

Request of/fepecial Agent .in Charge, FBI, New York
^

Hgven hundred tATenty fj yt^ dollars, and_ns ^ cents,

($ I125>i .QQ ), which money is to be paid by me on gA/6i

to m 69h"R-ifr

for information concerning the case entitled CjDmuPist_£ar_tyj USA; IS -G (10Q-)i93l)

Services:
Cover Company

office

^1,000
Signed:

125

Authority (date) OT let 9/7/60; :Bureau approved 9/li;/6p

0 ServMsss l/l-3l/6l

Period Covered by Payment Cover Company office 2/l-28/6l

ACTIVITIt
Informant continues to fjtrnish infor- Authorization Checked
mation on a daily basis concerning ^ jp '7
CPUSA top leadership, activity, and Check Ni'mh<=r oc^/-
CPUSA funds.

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared

Approved:

Informant's File No. Admr^

Date of Actual Payment By Whom
Searctieil^

Serialised

Indexed „ .

Piled

Ki-iad

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



VBi (a.oo-4,a-09X)

t:m^ :nu ¥o:j: {xc-4-:i.^-sr)

xc«c

to to X/f'iA"X, Xar>ti'Uetiic.

"bstU m ^aljrdt* 'i.'-tsox;iweriatitlonn m 1‘^ ^.vacXblXlt^'

m V n_„ m Xcilot^'i:i&Vit mdi at [

tlniiX 'iA’c?Dn xov racci^Xnr'^ ¥CJ^XUvlXK
\m a

>uC':4ul^t alto :la&i'VUcttu to tlife:Llv x-';'i^0r;**ca<XotXor4

Vi to tiic- oX Xbe oi'lXoo ^'/j' ZIY to
xoc^atioa in l^Cp

letter to “miC-mM ^B/2/Ol^ ’undc-.v th:: eoptXon,^
CO:*4 to U%lcuvpf tUo IlfO EdvV^cu that In Xtii oaiuloa W£ 335^^7
Oitt ^ ouc;ec:;30l''ui dovoXo>:uCj:^tjfe '^oold he yqXX suited
to feoXttn ’ the thixd mj^non' xn ooutaoto tMti i"t.a/d'0lau-¥.

HSf H*r thB m oi^ ronoi'tn^ in ox the
opltUOKi thatl ladder- tho lufas^mant^u ruldmcn^
u<oniiX bn tral^ied to j-'cplaee,,; l\ rmecosa^> lU Xn nom
oX iIkv '>,attcp*o apo3(?atiode*

rith X'^card to the j^coa-itiUty o£ *:AVhiu h“*i

the Bux'aau*^B atte -^tlou lu dii?eeted to iri X^ttoa?

lAu/A# csp-tloncrd,
^ $4id letter^veiXeets that

at s^oHcdulcd uaetlng xritii on 6^h-S
v.QuXo aihidt to the Xattoi; rij;p rptlohr- rcncP^^Xlru a ateje
in doeatioid at the intQrjr*adtU^ olXioo^

aXxtcl dated imdox^ the hC*ho ’ eaptXoh#
the 4ca\‘au a*id Ohlcaco ouviecd r^pax'dlr _ the ixotli^;

on C*/-3/ioXif hatteea 2l^r Ojk<. aail 'the ztxXa aix^toX

f€U>c;in that Bimwsics: aid not approve Ks: ^Ui^-aetlono
:^cin::djox, a chanpo Xu the losDtlQB oX the iia'o^-ieaat^n oXfleOi
and insij;ited that the ncr ivmtYon he in the. ol* loi cr
B^oix^Yv;,vt the Batt<rX‘d

(lCCM;g' :1) (^;;l

4~!'"r,r
i-'-hr I

rr-^i

f

hx
ihAi» 1 {hi
hi)

0-tiri;,V-W !: ^'^



a corti^^at' oi ti^c ux*t:'an-e-i,ai nt?:- caa
be r-^'.idr^ i'Oi;^ the Inroirmaafe to .--:rit a two*^X'OOu; oTti^o tt'-lto
at ^0 Bx'ead rt*# vhlch it. la area ^iwheel.'d Vj B/^xovrx'l^^
and --.iuou t^otsjLa ca&t a-^'-'/.-^'i-

.

o,IoTj' that the tvis;,,r:arit*e
i^rco^nl omoa costsa. Illir v'XXX XnvGaUi^ate ttila
pro^'oeoci Xdoatian tithta tino ae->l da^a ..r hc^
oonpiacaa it ewitahle, he suDt:eKt it at
thcXi‘ dcort acatlu^it thlcU ar;hcdtlca im*

^'he Bureau aaci vlll Bo atl'^Xdou ov xax^thox*
dDvr io-vrxnta In thin r*aiiei*,

Xt.shonM he r^otrpj ni^ BiVlCOV^^ra"^ Oi 0/3/01^
Inelwted that W txovc to nr.K lodStit-l

i^i-



s/15/61BXKSCKnOR, FBI (100-415964)

BAC, mil YORK

HeBulet 2/14/61*

On 2/15/6I5 m 694-JS* adviced that on 2/l4/6l> in
a contact with HimEISi he Inotamctod the latter to arran^o
that L I he advised that d-urinc the second week ot Ilarch,

1961n bo contacted by '*a responsible JParty
person. ^'

1 hs not to be told now that he will be
requested to ruake a donation to the CP, nor is ho to be told that
the ‘‘responsible Party person^* is IJY 694-3*,

HABRIS stated that the Instructions of m 694-3*
vjere “tlmelv” in that this Is the tlue of year when H0H3R!J? BTHIU,

VXCa?0R PEHIX),| [hold one of their
periodic Beetan^s "Co cascuss economc ma-cters, HABHIS indicated
that this group Beets several times a year for this purpose.,

H/iRR13 fyrther stated that he would ask KOEEHT DIA5n

to advise I h ogarding the proposed meeting with
responsible ramy person** but that it was possible that DUlfll

raii^t consider it more appropriate that PERLO contact
|

in this regard*

HY 694-3* advised that after he meets
he will arrange that, within a short time later,
IIY 6Q4-3* and GU3 HALL have a meeting in a hotel siaue t/nerO

\ may brief CH3 HALL regarding economic matters of
interest to the CPH3A*

The Bureau v/ill be advised of fircther developments
in this matter.

BUREAH (100-415964) (RFi)

HEW YQRIC I^s4-01A
HEW YORKI ^(^4i)

ACBiDja
(4)



FD-221a (Rev, 2-4-56)

CITY .

DATE

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

f f^'~>narg, and

[$ ), which money is to be paid by me on .

for information concerning the case entitled



r
^-9 12-13-S6)

Date: 2-10-61 Plr;,
Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, New York (134-91)

‘/5*rom: Birector, FBI (100-340711)

NY 694-S

Reurairtels 2-8&9-61 entitled SOLO, IS-C.

Authority is granted to obtain new space for the
cover office used by informant and pay necessary rental
and cost of telephone service at the rate of $157 per month
effective 3-1-61. In order to allay any suspicions on the
part of informant's Soviet contact, move should be made on
or about 4-1-61 and rental may be paid on present location
at the rate of $134 per month till that time* Since terms
of new rental require payment two months rent in advance,
authority granted to advance $250 to informant for this
puirpose and authority also granted to reimburse him for
necessary expenses incidental to moving to the new location,

1 - New York (SOLO - 100-134637)

\‘/:j i if /[

to

h*



TO: DIRECTOR, EBI AND SAC MIAMI

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91A)EROM:

NEVJ YORK SIX NINE POUR DASH S ASTERISK. BUPILE ONE HUNDRED

DASH THREE POUR ZERO SEVEN ONE ONE. RE MY TEL FEBRUARY

SEVENTEEN . INFORMANT HAS CANCELLED

SCHEDULED TRIP TO MIAMI.

i-New York (134-91A)
l~Supervisor #4l

ACB:rtd
( 2 ) ,



FD-221a {Rev, 2-4-56)

CITY IJftW York* W, Y..

DATE January 31. 1961
Assistant

Request of/fepecTal Agent .in Charge, FBI, NevT York

One hundred
dollars, ond no

2/2/61

.cents,

($ which money is to be paid by me on

NT 6-9i;-S^{-
(Special account in the names of H* G. Foster and H. McCabe

to (at anigirant Industrial Savings Bank

for information concerning the case entitled
Goffl^nurist Party") USA? IS " 0 (^QQ‘*^931}

By letter dated l/26/^6 the Bureau authorised the. NYQ to deposit ^100 per
month in the bank for the benefit of the informant, the total to be paid to

him upon the termination of his services.

Signed

Authority (date) Bulet l/26/^6

Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number
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»y 100-13HG3?

Us ofte to set ss e courte tor ths transaittsl of ^70oo

if hfSK*?Aj tic j^uld accept suoti an aBSi^inaenti

pemit pooo to be civen to the Puerto Rican CP at one tiiaeinwdi asm has iaaicatea that the Puerto Rican CP wuid
in a very short m, m

over a loHu period in coa|)ai.’atively ataall aroirntD.

^ 69^-s stated tii&t he is opposed to tho use of

tr^gialttai of the $?000 toW®tj nicin cP, and is pocitive that cc uBsli-a Kould
wso DO of tho game opinion, Ho I'oquestB that the ciiiflara
Office not SBention to CG the proposal to uec
as Q mvin\ to the Puerto Hlcau cp

'fhe WO Is in ^
the advisabUity of usini^

th W analyals of

in this ffiatter,

ROilVairtel to Bureau, copy to CMcro, dated

^ 5(!ail-3 pltos to trsnaait to
tte ?asrto illoo CP ths jyooo aforcMntltosd,



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

2/27/61

Transmit the following in

teietype

ENCODE
(Type in plain text or code}

URaENT
{PrioTity or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, RBI (100-340711)
SAC, MIAMI

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (134-91A)

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S, OH ADVICE CSP PHYSICIAN INFORMANT

WIDL SPEND APPROXIMATELY WEEK IN MIAMI AREA. WILL LEAVE

NYC ON FEBRUARY TWENTY EIGHTH, NINETEEN SIXTY ONE, VIA

NATIONAL AIRLINES FLIGHT NUMBER FIVE AND ARRIVE MIAMI

FOUR TEN P.M. SAME DATE. WILL TELEPHONICALLY CONTACT SAC

MIAMI, INTRODUCING HIMSELF AS QUOTE J. 0. UNQUOTE PROM

NEW YORK, AND ADVISING WHEIffi HE MAY BE CONTACTED PAREN.

UNDER NAME JACK CHILDS PAREN. IF NECESSARY. SUGGEST SAC

MIAMI MAY DESIRE TO FURNISH INFORMANT NAME OF AGENT WHOM

NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S MAY CONTACT IF NECESSARY. FOR

INFORMATION MIAMI, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S IS A TOP SECURITY

INFORMANT.

1-SUPERVISOR #41
l-134-91Aj)r>'l

ACB:ume
(a)

Approved: l/0\
Special Agelit^in'^Charge

.M Per



FD-209 {Rev. 10-23-59)
omoNAt. roiM so. lo

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC C

subject: A f/fe-f

date:

o, [3
pc.

Dotes of Contact

Titles and File

Purpose and^results of contact _ _

I

—

' ^^i Meqatlvc y

CZZ] Positive /

fiTXfp

V//^rs

/ ^yyrr S

Y4/7P

/^-/P^sT^P

\j2rt:
Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.

Coverage

a tAttUtltU 1nutAtu . .
-

sebiau^£0:2?!^^

Ftb2^K6.i
FBI ~ NEW YORK

WrR7^



(§H365)

b7D

i-17*ai rec«0aai0| aat^itty fee mtedw mmm &5^ata to C(1 u flioo^ aoath fa? ,.^J^
sei'V'lcsB rfiiaderea and nomaj csp^nstE

UMfl—
I

Siac$ GO 9824^ sad iUJ 634«i sjfg sq^ly m .

^ortaet ia oar of both MtiOBal M kteraatiL,^,
fsemjffiiea &m m both providlag iawMl© lifomtiaa s$ rI

rosttlt of thslr efforts, aathority is granted to iacrsase
i^wats to «aoh iafowct froa $iW psr aoath to fUOO permu for services mdired *ad aoraal stpeims iatnirred for
i period of fw soatj® effective iasrsase is
cos^easatio® staid be addod iaceative for both infsrwits
to cdatisuf to oipesd their tat efforts 03 b^lf of the
aarea® M to achieve ev«& greater accaapllataiite,

/^”/-

Bew Vori (6I-S®69) (134-81A)

C)b

b7C



3/7/61PIUECTOR, FBI (100-415964)

SAC, NEW YORK (ADM)

ReNYlet to Bureau, 2/ 7/61

•

Regular contact Is being maintained vith

BACKCROm©

^reat deal o£ his timerT
to OGeuov n

Informant *s daily gchedule of actlvitieg ±s an
b7r

extremely busy one, \

] However,
despite his heavy personal and business schedule, the informant
remains ready and willing for contact and patiently awaits the
next move in his development.

DEVElOPtSI^. PROGRESS AND CONTACTS

and
Buying g^ntaot on 2/22/61,

;a

aemt auviaed
friendly relations witH I

I
advised that he

had been in casual telephonic contact the
week previous* Informant advised that he continues to maintain

be
b 7C

b7D

Informant has advised that efforts on Iiis part to
draw l linto valuable conversation concerning the Communist
Party nave been unsuccessful. Informant pointed out that he

P*

2
1'

Bureau
m 134-91

(100-415964) (RM)

(ADM) (41)
(ADM) (413)

V
St^iiCHEO

ib7D

^ bm)£X£Dkrrf
MARS 196]
FBI — M£VV YORK

fif

RJQjmsb
(4)



(ADM)

must slow'* in that area in order pot to armiRn
|

suspicions* It is borne in nind that l Ihas cautiously
neglected that area of conversation and familiarity during
his contacts with

| |
in recent months.

The informant is being kept alert for the expected
contact by "some" (unnamed and unknown) individual in the
Communist Party, He has advised that he will immediately
advise his contacting agent when such contact is made, at
which time plans can be made for future action dependent on
that contact.

b6
b7C
b 7D

The informant was tn ^vho from the
Communist Party, other than he might suspect
as a logical person to contact him. He was reluctant, so he
advised, to possibly "involve" someone by pointing that individual
out as a Communist Party contact, when, in fact, he had no
personal knowledge of information which would connect that
individual with the Communist Party. He stated that over the
years, he has met with "a couple" of economic ^Triters and
critics at social functions and Wall Street business gatherings,
but that, he could not properly evaluate their political position.

Informant was cautioned to be alert to, and to report
in detail, any future contacts which might appear to him to have
any connection, direct or indirect, with the Communist Party,

On 2/24/61. NY 694- advised that he was planning
to begin contact with! I diiring the middle part of March, b?D
1 Reference is made to the over-all plan of development of

|(NYlet to Riirf>an. 2/2/61) wherein initial contact
between MY 694- S* and| bould be effected by a logical
third person* However, it is noted that MY 694-S^ recently

- 2 -



im;

suffered a recurrence of his lung ailment and at present is

recuperating in Kianii, Florida,

It is expected that as soon as possible after his
return > NY 694-S* will place in effect the initial contact

referred. to above.

Contacts with continue and the Bureau
will be kept advised by New York as directed.



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

DATE

dollars, and

($ —), which money is to be paid by me on

for information concerning the case entitled

^ j Signed:

^/ '* / Special/// .* Special Agent

Authority (date)
^ s Z i //^ ’ _* i

i'rr^l

.

Period Covered by Payment /

C'ft H-fA

fpiff <•

Approve'

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received —
Prepared

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.

S;r.rch H



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Agent .in Charge, FBI,
A

DATE

dollars, and

I, which money is to be paid by me on

cents,

V3/6/

for information concerning the case entitled

Signed:
^

Aut/ority tdate)^ ^
^/-j-r/i/ /f// ‘f^

Period Covered by Paymer^__3^1- A ^

^ /3 f Check Number -^/?A /

Receipts Received 3//-,)/^/
A 3j\o fd/ aC^ iLiufiliat£fepared ^ ^ '

Item t±

tion Checked

App?(5ved1:

Informant's File No.

A SAC

Date of Actual Payment '3/6^ .By Whom
Soarch'^d,

S:;jrh!i :':d_

l'd,x;.d_

n:2d



FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OmONAL FORM NO. tO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC ^

FROM : SA ^
subject:

Dates of Contact ^ ^

S

/
Titles and File #s on which contacted

7r

c. rjv
PCI n PSI

/7S /V/

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
**^1 him since last contact.

Coverage



DXBi:C5?0a, TBI (XGD-3^:0/U)

SAC, im: yora: (is^^-S'Xa)

ijy 6913-2

iiz the Bureau hsD heea iniornod, liX 69l;-2, an the
advXsu oB hie physician, vont to Iliacii, Flo'j^ida, on S/S8/61*
The inl'orr.iant returned on 3/X1/61* Since the hloedinc, from
his inn^ had not ceased rhiXo ho tras in MlavA. BY 69I

3 -S,
on his return to HX, consultod l | a lunc
speoialist \fao has been troatin:: him,

Accordinc to
| )

the current blecdini^
io Cv:t to a ^'flareup** or mo infection in the lov“cr richt
loh^^ of the lunc* ^he doctor has ordered a different type of
rxdlcation to combat the bleeding of the informant *s iun0*
trhc doctor also indicated that unless the Itmi: infection can
be cured medically irithin the nc:it six months, surccry may
be

yho ijyo X’oqucsts Bureau authority to pay liy 694-3
fox* tho pG2?iod 2/23 to 3/H, uu;td.n3 t;hich he ::;as a;:ay from
liY for* reasons of health.

2-Biu^.aa {100-340711) Cmi)
;i-!^ 134-91A (4X)

ACBiir -0

(3) y

cimcnto- ^IKDEXEP

SERIAUZE'&ir..F!!

19t-'





ir

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-415964)

SAC, NEW YORK (ADM)

b7D

ReNYlet to Bureau, 3/7/61

•

Regular contact ie being maintained with[

BACKGROUND

There are no pertinent additions to, or changes in,
the background information thus far submitted to the Bureau.

ib7D

The ultra- sonic cauterization referred to in reNYlet
of 3/7/61 was ruled out at the last moment as potentially
dangerous.

DEVEEOPMT. FROGRESS CONTACTS

During March, 1961 . the Informant has continued
periodic casual contact withi I On 3/22/61,

I I stated that| |has not discussed Communists or
Communism, except for a ixmitod financial discussion concerning
Cuba and various corporate holdings in that country. According
to I I having found lunrecentive to
the Communist viewpoint on several occasions in the past two
years, has used great care to direct his conversation in such
a manner that he will get the financial-investment information

P,

2 - Bureau
I NY 134-91

(100-415964) (RM)

(iDM) (41)
(ADiO (41)

SEARCHED .. fr’IDEXtS) .

SERIALIZED FILED

\kt\ R 2 f-ieei
FBI"- MFW YORK

1

RJQ:rasb

(4)



§

(ADM)

he desires as an investment dealer without touching on
Coionunism ^rnd thereby running the risk of losingr
as a "friendly" and valuable investment contact*

Consequently, has been cautioned to be
most careful in those same areas of discussion in order that
he not grouser I suspicion by possibly illogical or
poorly**timed changes in his political opinions*

As outlined and indicated in the 2/2/61 MYlet to
Bureau, and in previous letters, according to information
provided by 694-S*X I has profited greatly
from personal utilization of I las pi investment
counselor and sounding board for i I financial problems*
Xhe basic Compuniat Party (CP) plan, on the other hand, was
that I I acting for the CP* would contact I J for
investment counseling and relay the counseling obtained back
to the CP for CP utilization and benefit* Kowover, by degrees,
over the past five to ten years * I I has succeeded in
personally isolating I I to such an extent that contact
with

I
'[could and would be effected only through!

as a go-Detween*

It will be noted therefore that_u£iiiaation of I 1
I las a means for reactivation of l llnto the CP,
though possible and logical, v/ould nevertheless be complicated
and time consuming*

The very person to be utilized in the ro-establishment
of broad contact with the CP> \ would himself be
against such re-establishiaent for selfish, personal reasons*
In addition, he would be in a perfect position to frustrate
logical secure efforts in that direction almost at will*

would have to reassure of his

bo
hlC
b7D

be
b7c
b7D

- 2 -



X

/

i

(ADfO

/| I political orientation for reorientation, de-

pendin^ upon how £ar | ~|fecls| | has swung to

thti ri.^ut) by taking advantage of appropriate, well-spaced,
conversational opportunities.

lb

b

[

ReHYlet to Bureau o:^

utilization of a third person;

1

2/2/61 which outlined planned
to obliquely contact

On 3/17/61, NY 694-S* advised that as a result of
his contacting GUS HALL (General Secretary, CPUSA) concerning

I I and hall’s anxiety to make contact with this
individual, NY 694-S* decided that in order to expedite this
matter, he would ask LEM HARRIS to arrange contact withf^
LEM HA^IS advised NY 694-S’^ that he would make such a contact
through one of the following four individuals; namely.
ROBERT W. DUNN, VICTOR PKRLO, |

VICTOR PERLO (Bufile 100-362123) and ROBERT W. DUNN
(Bufile 61-3849) are both Security Index subjects in the New
York Office and are both associated with the Street group.”

It is to be noted thatl ~I/Bufile 100-364392,
a Security Index subject in the NYO and a member of the ”Kall
Street riroup”> works in the same office, with i T

NY 694-S* advised on 3/17/61 that LEM HARRIS had
reported back to the informant and advised him that he had
decided to make fchfe wlth | [and had done

I I then reported back to LEM HARRIS and told
him that under no circ;:ystances should representatives of the
Communist Party contactP I due to the fact that the
“Rover boys” had , within the past three months, been in contact
wxth[

]
In addition£ told LEM HARRIS that

b
b
b

- 3 -



(ADM)

I
and also that

] |
was

Having; .job difficulties., all of which facts, accoa^ding to
Ttfould militate yiy representative of the CP making

contact with

As a result, NY 6S4"S* pointed out that the situation
did_aa£_Jjaa2s_at all good from the standpoint of further develop-

I in connection with this apparatus. As a result
of NY 694-S** comments in this regard, an immediate conference
was arranged for 3/20/61 between NY 694-S*, Supervisorf I

l and SAS ALEXANDER C. BORLINSON I I

I NY 694"S* expressed at this conference that I I

comments were based on jeonsnents, as it must be assumed
such is the case since one sits adjacent to the other , and
further , Lt must be also assumed is trying
to retain for his am selfish purposes at the expense
of the CP.

Going on that assun^tion, NY 694-S* v?as advised that
this was a completely disgucting situation as It was developing.
It was hard for the FBI to
a man like to milk[
It was pointea out to wv fto

was too smart to permid
especially when ! In;

realises that although
|

CP*s maintaining any contac

r

FBI to understand how the CP could permit
to milk I ] at the expense of the CP.
to NY (>94'>fllL.that the agents felt that NY 694-

otmid |to outsmart him in this regard,
I motives are quite apparent when one

OUgh
| [raises a securifty -ir>

ny contucf; with I , | he I Inever-
theless was in contact with I aft one week slzo^
It was pointed out to NY 694-S» that I Tposition seems^"
quite inconsistent and that he shoula not be pe3?mittcd to get
away with it.

In additioi
possession o£|

:he extremely valuable information in
from an investment standpoint was

4



(ADM)

impressed upon NY 694-S* vith a pointed suggestion that
I ^should not be the exclusive recipient of this valuable
information, as he was getting wealthy at the expense of
members of the CP, as well as the CP itself.

NY 694-S* became quite inflamed over l |

dastardly conduct, pointing out that he has felt that x-?ay

all along and that | |has taken an undue advantage
over him and the Party and that he was not going to permit
that.

It was pointed out to NY 694-S* that he certainly
could not afford to drop this matter in view of IIALL's request
to make contact withi I NY 694-S* was highly in
agreement with this thinking.

As a result of this conference. NY 694*-S* stated
that he will contact
letter to|

meantime, we should adviseT

I
and instruct him to send a

arranging for ^ appointment. In the

] to expect some kind of
a conimunication from an individual requesting an appointment
and suggest to| that it be honored*

arranged with[
On 3/22 and 23/61. NY 694-S* advised that he had

I
to have I Icommunicate with[

by letter and a foU-ow-up phone call.
the contact between
tion
solutionulon

[ H
Jjhe announced purpose of

ould be the presenta-
of a personal financial problem for

On 3/22/61, ]v7as once again alerted for
contact by a representative of the CP in the immadi*te future,
x^hich contact would not be arranged for by[



(ADM)

I I
was cautioned nofc to communicate the

eKPectatlon of the contact to
| ^ and not to toll

I 1 when if contact was actually made. | |

was told further that apparently the np had afc irtn^ T

recognized thatl lhad walled off | l and was
planning to go aroundl | aid, as anticipated and expected,
make a contact through a third person.

I
[appeared poised and ready, waiting for

the contact and anKious to report to his contacting agent for
further instructions*

The Bureau will he advised of the result of this
contact and all other steps in the informant *s development
as directed in Billets concerning this matter.

* 6 -



The captioned informant advised on 3/3X/61, that
the cover company office (Arisco Associates) has been moved
to 50 Broad St,, NYC, inhere it occupies Rooms 204l to 204-3,

the entrance being in Room 2043*

There are two telephones In the new office; One,
for contact only with the RBI, is Bowling Green 9-6271, and
the other, for general contact with the public, is Bowling
Green 9-6270,

/

/
i'l

' ^

»4«g 1Icr!tHBTr /•

.J.-SY I34-9IA (41)

ACBtume
fer
/
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OPTIONAI fORM NO, 10
SOI 0-1 04-01

AiNITED states govj^lMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK date: 3/28/61

< '?S' i ,

subject; NY 694-

S

^ * r -- ;
• -»

Re New York teletype dated 2/27/61, advising
informant would spend approximately one (l) week in Miami,
on advice of physician, and would contact SAC upon arrival.

Informant telephonically advised on February 28,

1961 , he was visiting at the Columbus Hotel, room 605> Miami,
Florida

.

Since no matters arose during his stay here, where
he needed to be contacted and for security reasons, no contact

was made.

RTJC.

2> - New York (EM)
1 - Miami
JHD;cmw
(3)

<p/

4



DIjKSCJOKj mx (1O0*415So4)

{mu)

Iloiroot ta Eu2?eaii 3/a7/^i*

Henceforth communleatione dealing with captioned
informant irlll carry an asterij^jlc after the esmifcoi nianhor*
^2he added p3?otection afforded by the aae of tho asterisk bass
been deemed neoe^eary in vien of I le:a;pectod hisli
level contacts tJlthin the Cf and esneeiaiiy in vieu of the
developKKjntal association between

\ \

mmLOvm^^. iiuj> comoa?^

HeferoKGed letter reflected that M TTould
Instruct ! Hto send a letter to I

jarrmirsin.^
for a meeting; betweenF I tne announced
onroQse of Which trauld be the presentation to! ibv

bf a personal financial problem for solution by
|

!Jhe purpose and result of this annroach \jQi\ld be
twofold: First and foremost it vjould ”test^'

] ... I

integrity and sincerity concerning his rolatlonship tath the
FBI» liiat is to say# prongpt reporting of the receipt of such
a letter and a discussion of its details vjith his contacting
agent would be further proof of

j
I integrity and

sincerity, Secondly# the tine lag between his receipt of such
a cojamunication and the time of being previously forewarned
of the possibility of such a receipt would prmlt him, if ho
v/as so inclined# to discuss the matter witlil

. _ .
^

his usual CP contact* Such a contact would ultimately have
been commimlcated to M 69^**d*, Ho such contact iras over
reported by

2 ^ H3BBAH (mi)
^ m (mr^ {^m)

1 -I T{mu) 0;'4i)

R0'Q:I>a’O

/



A

letter to Dlractox*
]A3DI1

[

atatiomiSLJiii
mattf^r.1 _|

On ]milgd a letter on rim* a

E'ice addrose in ifalclig in introd^tctox?r
.T Aoirnnon frienda l I

^^received the letter {a wecl:end> holiday
and day orr intervened) on 5?uei;day juo3?nin5 4/^/6l^ and
shortly thoxeaiter advised his contaotitis agent of its receipt
and stated that ho ms '^at/aitin:^ instructions hororo malcing
his jiiovo ’ in reaponse to the letter.

On h/5/61 . presented the letter tov
review? hy his contjacting agent, appeared candid and aiueere in

-jtiLAmiseing its contents, md advised that he stood readx^ to noet
I l and to tahe other steos that muld heeojn^ noco:
suhsequent to a riceting \rXtq ~|

[

identiiiod a photocraph-OTl
stated that ho naa neither seen nor hoard opL
years, not plnce those noeting
here” tihl^hJ

I
for fifteen

nee those dinner noetings our "group” hold ^Mpxm
Inentionod, mre attended hy

| \

Jras told thatf
it proh

a go^hetmen and muld upon jaeetlng \;ithL

be
b7C
b7D

be
hlC
b7D

a relatively unimportant
person in the cf structure, ms moat nropablv merely acting as

]set up a
further meotinj; nlth a noro hi^July placed CF Tjorsonalit^

I hms sornemat apprehensive concorning
meeting \d.th more highly placed porconalitios not hecauoe of
thoir promiucnco but for fear he could not "opeali theix*

language lie ms put at ease \iion he ms made to realine
that on the contrary, they trould be fearful of not being able
to speak liis language

I I plans to aon-Sfactl
.

|imsdiatelv and
arrange icmen in tm*n xjtUl

xeoult in a meeting botmenl T^d/or IJ3T and
atJ3 HAIii. \ho wXXl meetF I xton and v^hore, om and
mil be controllod by 15^

be
b7C
b7D

*i?he ul l.l h^i fio.V-Uji.i

meeting betmonT
of the reaults of the





FD-221a^(Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of^pecial Agent In Charge, FBI,

DATE

lars, and

I, which money is to be paid by me on

for information concerning the case entitled

’ /V/-/^Sioned

{datef'^Z.^

Special Agent

Period Covered by Payment

*

-ss^ ^

Approved!

s// - ^
^//-si/^/ /r?

Authorization Checked

Check Number .
My m/j/

Rdz-oiritc RprtiivfiH rAl /^ /Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared _ VW. 6/

^SAC

Date of Actual Payment Klkl.

Informants File No.

, By Whom
S::rr’i d^

Sell' \ d

Ir.d ' :'.^d

Filed .





profit aul im

Cost of MUl

^odi lilt

Um MlBtopy, |/3V«i

Cost of (M soil

Gross frofit

Pho«iW - CM««|0
Total Ijpam
1st I/?tS - lit 9Wt«7

( flM

t Si) ‘50

W.io
« P

H

r“wi5
'

!i7 .8a

13^5 . 21 ^

'1^

> 10*58

U .32

1^. 3^

375.00

1^9.33

-J&3i

. 2 -









in

CG

Haa(A«t< l/ltfil*

m flnaRcial statoatB for the cover co»pms for

thfl period l/J/61 to 3/3V^?l

include t hatit and u»s sUtewnt m m period, a Bjiw

Sheet ai of a statessant and 8Ci»dttI®a of details

of ejEpertMi.

*M Profit and Ui»» Statement I'efiect# a erosa

eront on »al«s of M ifl operatim \m of

larehaadise inyeatorjf ii wutsd at coit*

f^irt ot <2,500 to a» tow
in sn iftcreiie of loan* piyilie fro» |5,fJ00 1® *

i^ppessnt the iflon#^ sdsanced fey Itse Sawta aine® 1-w.

m next report will fee auWtted on or afeout

July Ifi, 1961.

jfy 69fi-S» conuouf* to spend flpprwinaiely two hours

m day on cover am^im operatiooa without interfering; vltii

hie fiffort# on fethaif of the l^ireaw.

mm (lDO-3^0/11) (H»)

i-Cl4te)

siiicagoC
43it4o]

JM)





im3*'9u

Mmim

Ciih

rmitttfi k iixtmii * Sipiwiitid

Amnti
T«t«i - 3/31/61

UA&IUflES1KBK!SSSW

|1i396.68

31? *62

mM

loibi

MMi
Cipltil iMx

IMI - lit fiwrtir

fiifleU • J/3V®r
fitil UifelUtlM I Cipltil

«

M,101.0}

-"L.fe.P

Clin Bia«e9

1

/1/61
ftllH

Mm Hitm
AieitiRti HMtiikli

liMtM FlSlIll

Tim Ainiia^ Clin

(8S.90

JLSJ

t 363 .*;i

M
twii fitimiiiiiti

Cfflei teUii
Pniglt 4 mtigi - noil

ibivimiios

SllH flPltlM

Hot <>C}iiil|0

BtOO
W .33

-ma
VAn

ESS
nm - ciioi^

TwUl

cm BHwM ^ V31/6I
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smjmm
l/io Tiiiem Alt iS|USK ^ VtMAH ( 3i^

Vl6 ^ ti^t «m} U»M 7i0
i/k 100 l$l#i limiiM ^
2/1^ ?5 &*la& lettens*CMoa^£Ci Art cluM 3*26

i/^ 10 S^les lettem ^ RadJi$ Art CU'm

i/l( 15 Siles lettftiii ^ Waukepi ki CIM .60

3/11 200 Silts letttrt - CltvtW - f4«» «nv«los»s 6iQ
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FD-209 {Rev. 10-23-59)
OrriOHAL FOilM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum

•

TO
: SAC ^^€Zr date: Z--/7-'Z/

FROM
: SA ^ c. Q?r

subject: ^^
1 1 PCI r Ipsi

Dates of Contact

les and File #s on which contacted

/'<i'yy2>7

/c~t,^/U VZ7 mimuAJ^jM / /J^f^yy^
gr/ /7y/7<r /er^yy^Zy

/ z^^7 /j^- /vysy 7^- /yyyZ<r'
~/7ZZ7Zy77FZ
/^^/f7 7Z

Purpose otid results of contact

mtT
I £^_I Negative '

Positive
^ z

z

7//

/rtf"
mz

/VZZ^Z
//v>- /VZ

/vZv^s

/iS^

/^
/^

V//

/^ ^ 7
£.rZ7Z

/^,/>/7zvy

/^- ZZf^^z<^

/^ ~~ £^ Z^ ^ ^ ^

/^-

3^'ecurity Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
since last contact.

Personal Data Rati

Coverage



OPTtOr«Al FORM NO, iQ
5010-10^01

date; 4/21/61 [p" •;

- bo
hlC

subject: NX" 694-S*

At 3:30 PMj k/Zl/6l, I telephonically coHominlcated
with S\;^ervi3or CARL PREYMAN of the CSiicago Office at which
tijue I advised l:dm that NY 69^-3* had received certain inst3?uc
tions fi*om GUS HALL and requested that we relay this iaaf03?Jna

tlon to CG 5824-S*. GUS HALL Wants CG 5824-3* to cotne In
on Jfonday night for a conference with him on Tuesday. HALL
is not calling him in to discuss the Cuban slttxation even
though that *3 bad. He is calling him in because;

1. At the moment HALL is discussing in the
National Board meeting the. question whether
**THE WORKER” can be ptiblished twice a week
and soon become a dally. (Ifoney angle re
CG 5824-3*)

2. HALL is asking Moscow to subscribe immediately
to 2,000 subscriptions to "PE0PIE3 WORLD”.

3. HALL wants CG 5824-3* to see whoever goes to
Moscow on Tuesday before they leave.

'4* HALL wants to discuss
|

|with CG 5824-3*.
I I finds himself wlthddt at the moment be
because he can't get along with HY LUMER, Educational hic

Director, whom he is st5>posed to replace if LUMER
goes to jail. HALL wants to discuss F Ibelng
given International Affairs Commission work.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (134-91)

FROM SUP. #4i

PREYMAN stated that he will get this info:^tion
passed on to CG 5024-3* as soon as possible.

WTMiDJG

./ . ,
" f 't

' f
' / f

y/'L
; bf ^

{ .
.

f

7 ' K ' 1

•j'7 4-

'7t

( C

SEARCHED fNBfxED

S£RfAt(ZED,.;&Ftao

t { 1961

[v?"



DIRECTOR, BBI (lOO^USSS^O V27/6I

s&c, tmr TOHK (ia>M)

bVD

Rciniefc Ijo BurcaUj 4/19/61*

On V25/6lj I ]
had contacted hln that aay. ana asitced 1 19 he was
availahle to meet on 4/26/oX, ulth the ‘ promnent individual'^
referred to during-: their moetinf: on 4/18/61 (CR re liYlet to
Buroaxi) . I Itold I Jthat he vrould he able to
snake the meeting and detailed plans were made.

On 4/26/61 5 1 I advised as follo;rs
concerning his meeting that evening ftt the Antlpr*e
Restaurant^ 63 ^^/all Street# i?ith| and
IJY C94-S* :

intreduced to
iMviscd that the individual he ;;ae

;as JACK -G'lIXiDS# whom
am
nV 1

imme^atelv recognised as another of those individuals ^wlth

v/hon|
I occasionally met in the financial district

ten or x'lrteen years ago.

Iadvised that the meeting uas a short
one and that he and la 694-S^ spent considerable ti "0 In
snail talk concerning the situation at the present
ti e and reference and eorparicon to persona and events
of years ago.

jjY 694-S* C3!5>laiucd to
pujposG in rtettinf^ together ;rlth

that his
vms to dcterr;ilne

lf| 1 vrould be vrilling to get together idth him and
other itjciiVictuals like him to discuss econortlc**financlal
matters and to e^cehanfce and discuss their different points
of view. I [ recognlsedj as did ITY that

L
J

1 vievQ)oiht concerning the American economy has
aix^ays Deen a favorable ^ bullish outlook wd.th erpeotobions
of continued grovrch and prosperity. In conncctloii tilth these

2 - Bua?eau (100-4X5964) tra.l)

3!
^

-
I
(AI)M) (4i)

I

Rjqtmnl I

(4)

to 6

b7C
b7D

b7]



GQt kocethex’M, IIY 69^-S* toM| I that he »'o;iXd

like to hx*ln0 G03?taln Goonorilbc^ aionr^ zo aid In the
di^miniiloniL and nsmiecl r~~ VICTOR PEHLO
I I mlGonellcd tho narao an PERLill (Ba^ilcG
bl-3«49 and 100-362128> s^nepcotlvolyT of
ench economists*

In addition, according to l I IT£ 694^$^
stated that there were certain Individuals vd.thln his
sphoro of activitsr who still had considerable sU'::s of money
to invest, who needed investment counseling, and vdio would
welcono [

~1 as an investrient counsellor. As an
examnlo . or sucii l!ndivlduals % I I stated that OT 694-S*
named (Bui^Ue 100-350255)

.

with calculated reluotanco, agreed to
consider favorably the request of IJT 694-S^,

She remainder of the neeting, according to
Ivras given over to small talk and a discussion

or ways ana neans of maintaining contact and meeting again.

I I stated to his contacting agent that he
had purposely appeared someuliat reluctant concerning subsequent
meetings vrith M 694-S* and osiers in order not to appear too
anxious. He had reminded I3Y 694-S* that he had a ver^ iri^ortant
position to protect and that his available free time was limited
and very valuable.

I further advised his contacting agent that
the meeting v;ent well and that he would remain ready for the
next nesting with Ijy 694-$^ or whoever else wmld bo caused to
meet v?lth liim,

694-S^ advised on 4/26,27/61, that bo and
jrsT 694-3* met as planned and, also, that the moetiiog went
very well.

IBT 694-s* stated that I I left the noetinr:
almost immediately after brln^'dar; he andl

[

together,
694-S* stated that after ronotrlng their old, limited

acquuintancoship by referenco to nazes and events frem the past.

UhiM. 2 BM*



r

v^ent l\T^o a ctlE^cusrdon Qomevninz
2»0Ge bchlncZ IV£ 694-s*' wiDhinr; to

nr 694*-S^ ezplaiKcd that ho had h^d con53..doyable
dlfflGijlty ontabXishinc dlroot contact nlth l I

and attributed the difflci^lt?/ to blocks nlaced in t/av
by mmm^ WAI*bACH I I

IIY 694*S^ stated that although the ijords
ComKranist Party vrore never actuallyrontioned^ irmnndo and
reforonoe to old names and events eomition to himand|
left no doubt as to HY position as an irporvdht
reprosentativo of the Ooraunist Party.

ITY no4"3*‘ discussion of the neotinc bot;;cen him
anc Vfas siahatfintri ally the same as that sot ' forth
by M 694«S* told I that for years
there had been a gap or void created by the inactivity or
liquidrt.tien ef thf^ ='old groUp* In Hn.ll fitreet - ]JY

toldl [that ho hoped that! j irould agree
to meet txitii him (l^Y and otnor xmporoant individuals
in his group to discuss current financial^econorrlc nroblems
and future prospects from their dlvercent Bullish I \

general position) and Bearish (CPla_cii2a22pl position]
vie’^jpoints . BY 694-S* r;ontioned I I PEHLO as possible
attendees of such meetings.

Additionally^ JIY 694-S^ advised he told! I

that there were still, as there had been in the past# wealthy
Individuals favorable to his caure, who had considcrablo sums
to' invest, and viho needed counseling of the tvoo that I I

could provide. According to IJY 694-S'>^, I [agreed to
meet vfith NT 694-3* and thc'*cconomiota” ana to ncip v?ith
the mentioned counseling.

[ [ according to HY 694^3*# aooeorod ready
to act according to ITY 694-G** ulshos and so stated. I I

did shov/ some prelimlnar;^' rcli’ctaneo stating that hio relationship
vfith ITY 694*3* and those .associatod with him would ‘acccssarily
require uteost attention to discretion and protection of bio
position on iJall Street.



According If/ tho aceljlTiO teztilnatod
doi;allecl plane woro mdc /oa? maldns lator oontaot

xflth each otUor.

The Bureau nill bo currently adrlned of
future neetinge which will r-row out of thi n initial
meeting hetvmen m 6o4-s*| Twhich^ ae
reflected above, proceeded adc6x»ding to plan*

IMl I|-



Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipt^ Received

f/vv^ /r
Voucher Prepared

Approved:

Date of Actua.

iformant's File No. /

^// By Whom

SRP.rGbed

Serla'i

Indexed

File] *mLy





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OrnOHAl FORM NO. IQ

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
’o ; SAC date:

FROM Si
=« Si:'

n PCI psr

subject;

FROM : SA

SUBJECT;

Dates of Contact

Purpose and results of contact

n Positive

/ 4̂ ^/^3
/

/^^/^yr^7
/ /ry 7 f

/££_^__/yy£2:7

/77^ TTT^

//H^^ /ryrY^

z/^- yy^r?
z5^- /^7<^7Y
z^^- /yyy77

'^

z^-

/4̂ yy2̂

/^- /7vr^9y

/£>-p^/yyrr^

I—^r~t,.,-6ecurlty Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
I 4^A him since last contact.

RatlnqZ /



DI5ECE0H, ^BI (lCO-3^orxX)

SAO, ijEu yox: (xs^-^xa)

M 69*t-S

1 « KQoomendnfcilcn

It j?ocotnmcndDd qffeefclvo 5/25/Gl, the
B«pc‘Du autho-v^i^e for a pordod ot tomf raontht-: pa^^ontB to
IV£ at tUo rato of 0-XOO poi* nonth fox^ ri:-n^lcos
rcncl:i“?od» and paynionts to tUo dni'orrriant of t l57 uonth
for c;v:on0C'O inoddent to t’ac o,ooration of tb:^ oovcx* oom^^any
omov

.

2^ Eesidonco and '.fjloyment

Hor*o addrese-Sf-TO ^:0ttx St., Sunny^Ata> BX.,

Buriineas addreaB « Ax^Idco A soolat^.3^ 130 Bx’oad
tm

3^ Cnrx^aut I!eE73o:vaUlfi in Subvc-rrX\a Organisations

A* Hombor of 01? National office i: '.nance
Coimalttco (EoBcrVf:- Fund)

B. CFU0A liaiaon ritb the Canadian OF

Sumary of Xnfoxuation FurnirAKd

Barins portinont v^riodj the infoxxiant reported
conte'xtt. ’fith the follo:;i.ns CFF»xA functlonax-ie i Gm HALL .

diUEA {TACKSOI’:, EOBEIi^i? !?H0:'IFS01I^ ABB2S mBU, I I

XiWXi:a FOd^ASI^ m Hiumxc ana xnmom OTSY. Othox* imortant
CFBJI^A V-ieKhorB contacted h?r the intorr^ant trexe niXB FEAmCPBXa^
JEAH CuIIXlil I infopmant ali'o x:cLti in contact
-dth !IASC0L0 of the Canadian CP aud VXABXI-IXE
BAl^XnTAT^ a soviet

.

FX'on the above ncxiccl doux^cod, NY obtained
infoxi:iation renardins tht^ foXldns; Cperalianx: of the CFBBA
Nat3,':naJl Office and of the EY utate CFj funiv' iiado available

a-Bur:an ( 100-3^:0711 ) (H!l)

i-?a" xz;^.-93iA (ab::,) (^;i)i-?a" xz;i-93iA

ACB:xv::e

ri

/ . >x " /7 f

SIAHCHSD.^ .1NDHXED...»»»«,

MAY > 1961

FBI -Nav YORK



NY I34-9IA

to tUe CFTJSA l)y Soviet courses | activitieis of tixo QfVBh
!Plnauoe Conmiittee (Reserve I*und)| the estahlichmant of a
CP controlled corporation to import Soviet and Chiacoe
pahlicatlons^ the establishment" of a CP controlled negro
maeasinoj and of a trade union publlcationi OPUSA and
Canadian trade union activities j CP activities i;ith regard
to the African and the Cuban situationi the identities of
CP functionaries attending the May hay celebration in Moscowj
contact of CP functionaries %dth the soviet mbassy/ and
Soviet reouests that the Soviet Embassy be furnished informa-
tion regaining the KElJjJBBy administration* iThe informant
also made available to the ijyo a number of documents reflecting
top, level CP activity.

5. Amounts Paid

A*

Services For Period

^1000
1100
1100
1100

January# 196I
February# 196I
March# 19^1
April# 19Cj1

Cover Company Office

$I3^J'*00 {its Fifth Ave.) February# 196I

la.oQ (Installation of second
telephone at XT5 Fifth
Avo.)

Februarya 19^1

13^- .00 (175 Fifth Ave*) March# 1961

250*00 (^Txro months advance
rent at §0 Broad St.)

March# 19^1

157.00 (50 Broad St») April# 196X

— S -



m 134-91A

$ 9 C?.00 (Moving Cover Company
Office to 50 Broad 8t.)

April, 190I

14.75 (installation of tiro

telephones - 50 Broad
St*)

April, 1961

32*00
.
(Printing names on
Cover Company doors *-

50 Broad St*)

April, 19G1

15?.00 (50 Broad 3t*) May, 1961

gpeolaX Account

$X0Q *00
100 .QO
XOO^OO
XOO.OO

^atiuapyj 19^1
Febmxapy, X96I
March, X9^X
April, 196X

Total $5681.^5

JJote: Other o3^ea&es Xnci<ieut to the operation of
the cover company are not Xiatod herein inaomch as a
separate report refXectinG such expenses is submitted to the
Bureau periodically.

6 ^ Meetings Attended and Other Activity

CPXJSA finance Conunittoa (Keservo rund) 1 (informal)

T. Reports Submitted

For security reasons, as pre\^iously explained to the
Bureau, 69^-*S does not furnish TTritten reports or oral
repo2*ts reduced totritinfi and si^jned by tho infomant* The
reports of iiy 69^*8 , vjhich approximate IZ3 for the pertinent
period, are disseminated to the Bureau, other field offices,
and pertinent JT5T0 files as the nature thereof requires,
that is, by teletype, airtel, letter, or memorandum.

*3 *



8, inforiaatloia Fuyn3^g|^ed of Unuc^al TaXuo

!nhe infomant repoi^ted concernltig funds furnlchod
to tho CP0SA by Soviet Bou3?ces*

The Infomant 2?epoi?tod the desire of the Soviets
for closer liaison with the OjPDSa,

9# Approximate llumher of Porsono Ooncerning
^Jhom Informant Eeported and Their Importance

In his role of secret member of the OP* acting as
a monbor of the CP Finance Oommlttee* and liaison viith the
Canadian OP* M 69^*S reported principally concerning the
operations of top-level CPUSA loaders* and concerning CP
policy as revealed to him by said leaders, llo also reported
contact id.th a Soviet* and with a Canadian CP courier. In
the eurreut pertinent period ho has reported contact iiith
thirteen such individuals* ^ .

10* Informant's Potential for Advancoment

From the standpoint of obtaining valuable informa-
tion concerning CP policy and top-^lcvel operations* the
Informant*^ position is ideal* For him to seek any other
CP post would militate against his obtaining the important
and varied information he now secures* His obiectiie is to
extend his field of operation in the position he now holds
in the CP*

11^ Stability and Holiability

Ho personal weaknesses, indications of instability*
untrustworthiness* unreliability* or of similar problems*
were noted during the pertinent period* much of the
information furnished by the informant has been verified.

12* Indoctrination Against Disclosure

Every opportunity has been taken to properly
indoctrinate the informant against making any disclosure
of his relatjofiship T;ith the Bureau.

13* Action Tal^on on Information Furnished

All necessary action has been taken, and the
information has been propexdy cliannelised*



m 13^-9XA

p HlgceXXanGotao

infonnatlon obtalnod fr^om 694>^1S has boon
fttrnxshuu to the Bui'eau uadui* uppj?opx*iate cuptioos,

GShere is cur3?ently on deposit in a special account
at the EKiigrant Industrial Bavin^s BanU the cuii of
of \?hioh $5^2,22 is accrued interest*

*i?he informant's cover company office oontinuosto be
essential to his maintaining contact Tdth C2 functionaries
and to the cover operation itstlf *

3



5/5/61DIRECTOR, EBI (100-4159^^)

SAC, YORK (ADM)

Rcir/lcta to Bureau, 4/6 ana ZJ/Sl^

Back^roujad

On 4/26/61 , the inforiaant conoluaed arrangement ?5

incident to purchase of a nev? cooperative apartment in an
apartment house at 30 Sutton place, Ren York City. He and
his family vjill move to the nev location in September, 196I*

I

1

Development, Progress and Contacts

RYlet to ‘Rnreaii dated 4/27/61 reflected the results
of the meeting hetv;feenl |

HY 694-S^ on 4/26/61,

On 5/3/61 , the Informant authenticated reports
covering the above-mentioned meeting^ and a previous meeting
between

|

~|

on the same date, 5/3/61, the informant advised that
the next meeting betvreen I^Y 634«S* and him would probably take
place on about 5/17/61

•

be

b7D

The informant is anxiously awaiting the "next move
by the CP" and exhibits an increasingly deepening awareness of
the intricate and complicated operations of the CPCSA and the
CPSU.

The Bureau will be kept currently advised of
developments in instant matter.

Bureau
3 V- m M-qi

RJQsrasb



SAC, HEW YORK {(JS-17696) 3/17/61

SA JOHN A. HAAG (41}

IRACINS OF SOVIEf FUHDS
ESP - R

On 5/16/61. 1 tcecelvcd $400.00, in the
following bills, fton GUS HAIX, General Secretary, CPGSA:

$10.00 Denomination - Fetieral Reserve Hote

Serial Ho .

B66074602E

Series

1950 A

50.00 Denomination * Federal Reserve Note

B09764351A 1950

>20.00 Denomination - Federal Reserve Notes

L27647070B
L163134Q4B
E2029S148B
E10320339B
E05408349B
L30649892B
L27490492B
L568658S3A
1A9539043B
E60039382A
L32055621B
U4112290B
E328o8744B
E22655703B
U9907717B
D39513450A
IA9131243A

NY 100-74560
NY 100-134637

- tlY 65-17896
JAH:cisb

(5)

1934 C
1934 A
1934 B
1934 A
1934 A
1934 C
1934 C
1934 A
1934 C
1934 A
1934 C
1934 A
1934 C
1934 B
1934 B

1950
1930

(CPUSA-F0NDS)(415)
(SOLO-SUB A)(41)
(ADtO(41)
(ADM)(41)

(341)



m 65-17696

A check of the !Ti?Q and k"FO records on Soviet funds
reflected that two $20.00 notes, Serials IA9131243A and
03951345OA, both series 1950, of the sbove**descrlbed money
are identical with notes received from m 694-S* on 8/25/60,
Also the $10.00 note, above. Serial B66074602E, Series 1950A,
is identical with a note received by m 694-S* on 2/12/61.

check of jRftcgrid# wii» m 5/17/61 ijy

I

- 2 -



/oi.

201 Ea'nt 69th Streot
Hgvt Yor!: 21, Ilcw York

Ma;:^10, 1951

unitoa £Jtatos Bimi^ratlon ana na/ouralli^ation Service
20 tJoct SroadvjaY
Uetr York, IJovr York

Het
I
al-a

Socti2?:ll;y Matter C

Bear BXt:

Heference is in?rr!n i;n loht.or floht^d

May 1, 1961 , ooncemin/tl f yourme A-694r5T9-s?0IIC,

Tills is to advise thiXt T-^1 in Hew York
poTionMi 29^ Spooial ^c,ont

\ \ nt Hev? York :lu not available to
ueotrliy#

Sincerely yours.

H, G* FOSTSH
Special Acent in Charc;^

vmiBmm tmax

l-INS
^r-NY
l-NY

134-91a)
105-10153

EPOtJtnk

(3)



5/16/61DIRECTOH, FBI (100-415964)

SAC, UEV; YORK

I
lb 6

lb 7 C
I lb7D

On 5/11/61 j I^5c 694-iS^ advlaed SA "I

that he had learned from GUS HA3jL> General Secretarjrj, CPUSA,
that JACOB KOBBECHAI BUDISE had been working with HAIX on
the "economic question*"

According to NY 694-S*, BUDISH is to attend
Bconomie Conference in Prague^ Csechoslovakla^ which in to
begin 5/26/61^ as one of the representatives of the CPTJ3A*

JACOB tIORDECHAI BUBISH (Bufile 100-229623), an
31 subject in the MO, is a fonner Editor of the English
language page of the "MORNIHG PBEIHEIl?. "

,

On . m 694-3* advised 3A AIEXAtiDER C* BXmiiXHSOU
that

I
[had figured prominently in a 5/4/61 conference

between m 094-3* and GUS HALL.

According to NY 694-3*, HALL is nrenaninr? g questions
on economics which he wants submitted to I Ifor
discussion and comment, MLL, according to NY e>94-3*, v?as
utilising BUBISH in the foriflation of those questions. BUDISH
"a deep student of economics and Marxism-Leninism," will
"refine and -polish" the questions prior to their submission
to I I HALL suggested_t£i_HY--62lU3* that a meeting
be arranged betvreen BUDISH and

| |

NY 694-S* advised that the questions, when finally
prepared, would be presented to I Iby NY 694-3*.
NY 694-3* advised on 5/16/61 that the questions would most
probably be ready for submission to I I sometime
dttrlng the v/eek of 5/22-26/61,

' '

P

2 - BUREAU (100-415964) (RT^)

:! - m 1^.4-01 ABIL (#4l)
1-

1 I
ADIl, (^41 )

HJa:DJG
(4)



LsttpT* tci

He: I | Adm»

O^he answopo to the questions woul(i hecome
part of a report helns prepared hy HAHi on the U* S* economy*

0?he NYO is closely follov;ing the above
matter. -In mind that In addition to the above-stated
nse of]

I
answers to the questions — inclusions in

a report to be prepared by KAIiL — HALL, and BtJDISH may also
consider using the answers to the questions as part of a
briefing of BUDISH prior to his attendance at the Prague
Conference.

The HYO will keep the Bureau currently
advised concerning the progress of the above tentatively-
planned mootings and exchange of questions.



OPTrONAt, FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NY (134-91-Adm.

)

date: 5/19/61

FROM SA (#^13)

subject: NY 694-S*

On Informant advised that the potential
contact time of him by his SOLO contact has been changed and
should this individual desire to contact him, he will
call informant » s office at 12:00 noon.

The code message utilized between informant and
his contact remain the same.

Informant reported that during a recent
contact with this individual j he was told that the building
in which he now has his office had been watched very
closely for many weeks, and, in fact, he had been seen talking
to several people in the lobby, one of whffim was a woman who
the contact asked informant if she was identical with MARY
KAUFMAN, Informant stated he had no answer other than this
was not KAUFMAN and it was his impression, which he told the
contact, that it was probably a fellow tenant of the building.

1 - NY 100-134637 (SOLO) (4l)
134-91-Adm. (41)

TMW:^
( 2 ) ..

r ^



PlHBCTOa, FBI (lOD4l596<t) 5/25/61

! SAC, HEW YOHK

HdHSldt, 5/16/61, pftrUcularly ps^ 1
, paragraph

5 th0mf, rfflecWjig that OHS BALL tfts apatetrti^ tmtatiAna

on lAiiefe ha dtiirad to be aUtted le|

for dlscyssion and eoHDint.
'

On 5/2V6i^ HY 69M Bade avell&bla to the Eo
the folloHliig fttestioni Meh were fumlabed^flJiiffljU
aforesaid date by GOS HALL for tnibedoBlon to

SOME ECOHiattC FROeuiMS

BADLY 1961

Retardation of econotBio growth*as ccBpred with
pre-liar ntei in the United fitites and with pweent rates of

'

in Weatem Europe and Japan.

Reaions fop? le "gnjifth gap" due to epeeial
teinpoiPary passing eipcy»iitane«i> or to etmtml wakneaaes?
(BupnB**Hillep dispute is partljr based on different approach
to this preblen)

.

t Acceleration of ceoeentratlon mi cerstpallsation of
capitW^rgere, absorptiena, holdluig oeifanles fop banks,
etc,i is ppopoptkn of total eeoaoHy controlled by menopely
incre^lng and to What extent? mt part, If any, has this
proccs* played in retarding econoetic growth?

To fAat extent nay ^ significantly greater rate
of econoilc gpowth of West Gminy, Japan, etc, be attributed
to faet that these cotastpies diverted a moh fialler
portion of their GH? to defame (ppoductlon of Military
equi}>mnt, aalntainlag of iliitary bases abmd/etc*) than

2-Bui'ei» (100-A15964) (SM

Am;
(J

(^tlj

m
ACB;utac



the United States? To nhat extent did that enable the

economiee of Western Europe and Japan to Invest a imch

share of their GNP in nev plant and equipment?

Did the bloatinc of our war induatriee ereat an

imbalance in the economy, and if so, to what extent?

Effective Demand

The general approach of American business economiotc

is that;

National economic policy must be directed at

providing enou^ demand in the aggregate to

support a high and growing level of production

and employment While avoiding inflation.

(Chase Manhattan Bank statement)

President KEMMEUY and his Council of Economic Ad-

visors seem to adhere to the above position in fashioning

their economic policies,

Effective demand obviously depends on 1) capacity

of domestic market and 2) capacity and U.S. share of world

market.

Domestic Market

What balance between consumer demand end business

investment should be considered as most desirable and ade-

quate, and how is such balance to be achieved?

Consumer Demand

Is the present ratio of consumer purchasing power

to the productivity of labor adequate to provide a high and

growing level of domestic demand? and how has the ratio of

the relative rates of growth of purchasing power and labor

productivity affected the capacity of the domestic market?

To lUuBtrate; output per worker in manufacturing increased

1953 to 19CC by over 30{'-'; purchasing povier <}f; the ^rkers
incrcitccd by less than ly- --lio!:' does this fac;. aiicet domeotie



deMf How does deeUnltig purcHssini power

or tbe faming populatloi affeot a^aci^l of the

doiftstic ssarStet? vhit part ie pliyed ^ the increase in

pride or the ee-ctUed empiag itiflation to the iabalance

of the eooaoeiy, and how is it affected hy Wnletered
prid#'*?

I

Could fiscal peUcy-Msh depreciation aUow&tiw,
recced ksiness taxes, etc,«aem as a real incentive for

it^pewed kiilness investwnt u loM u Industry is operating

ev^n In prosperous years at ahout 8oj? of capacity? Bow would

the ^act that about three-quarters of total bualneai invest*

mentfl go for laodemitatlOR rather than for ej^anilon affect

the voI®» of ei^loyaent? and ifouldn't i further cut in the

labor cost and nunher of eaployees result In a further

shrinking of the domstio narket?

ForeiBi Hamts

]i(hat is the elgnifioarioa of the approach that

apparently pmaile in stMte influential sections of hueinese

to the effect that,

Our ahiUty to Insroaae aicportg detersdnee

idiether (and by how Dwoh) Aiaflrloa*e national

incofiw can grow: it can only grow less-and

quite a Mt less-then B*S, exporte. !!a

intemetlonal ebonoiBy, not the dowstic
econoisy, sets the mtatione on B<S, (econaiclc)

growth and prosperity and is the deleriining

area af mmmiP.
,

.

M this approach Inply that business sees no way

of significantly increasing the oapacity of tbi tostie
iR0tet? Is business unawife of the growing ces^etltion

B,S, lat ftftet os the world market? Ordoes it iiply that

the tf,S, B!U«t use its power to recure for itielf an

IncreasinEly greater share of the world tfieitet?





I

n tot in the neapMwa {le mid
tr|y to mange an ajjpointsient; bo tot he

EUklt the above questionsi to the latte? , The Bureau

uiU lie advised of ell tetor ti:avelopiDsntB in this aiatter,



5/19/61SAC, YORK (100«334637

S-A| I {/413)

rox-o
13 - C

In connection with the SOLO meet between 17Y 694- S*
and VLA.DB1IR BARKOVSPrY held on infomant advised on 5/9/61
that he had originally tried to contact BffiX'VcIiY at his heme
cn 5/6,7/61; up to the hour of 11:30 p,m. on 5/6/61 and^£>
11:15 on 5/T/6I. He ^^a3 able to telephoni cally contact
him on 5/3/61, at 7 j 30 a*m, , and his ccntact wiuh BARKO; SKY, during which
he used the code message, ”Ts this the repair shop?—please
send a man right over. Our fuses blew oat and we are without
light and power, is as follows:

BARKOVSKY then said that the caller had the wrong
number, whereupon he was again asked, ’*Isnft this the repair
shop?*^ Informant then stated he was sorry and hung up.

With this message, previous arrangements are
effected, which are that the informant goes to the Town
House Restaurant, 138-39 Queens Blvd, Jamaica, K.Y, He
enters this establishment twenty minutes before the hour of
7:00 p .m, and will then leave precisely at 7;00 p.m,, by
the left door of the restaurant. He then turns left to the
corner of 139 St* and turns left to the next corner and
then proceeds left and keeps walking until BARKOVSKY
catches up with him and stops him. Informant stated if he
is not stopped he always continues walking until he (BARKOVSCY)

catches up with him and stops him.

On 5/3/61, he stated, he followed this procedure
and kept walkirg until he saw BARK0V3KY coming from a side
street in the opposite direction. He did not look at him but
kept right on walking with BARi\0;SKY on one side of the
street and informant on the other, approximately^ 100 paces apart.

1 - KY 13'^-91 {4M.) (41)
1 - EV 65-15026 (VIADB1IR BARKOVSKY) (341)
1 - l^y 100-134637 (41)

TMtfjgtne

(3)



• f

m 100-134637

kept up for approximately 20 minutes, with BARICOVSJCY
occasionally looking behind him to see if anyone was
fojlDwing hita and also looking into each car which passed
his way.

Upon reaching Hillside Avenue and l43rd St. in
Queens, BAHKOVSKy stopped, which was the signal that informant
should walk to him. He asked informant If he had much to
suy anJ If he had the time, whereupon informurfc advised him
he had aoout ten lidnutes or lor%,er and it was ujj to him if
he wanted to get soBiething to eat or not*

They tuen started walking, crossing Hillside Ave.
toward Sutphln Blvd,, Queens, HY, proceeding toward the
BMT subway. At the subways, tVtey took the train and rode
for about, three stations, and when BARICOVSKY was sure that
no one got off the train who got on the train at the same
station as they did, he got off the train and waited until
everyone hud left the platform before walking down the stairs.
After leaving theaubway, they walked to the corner of
Myrtle, near Hillside Ave., and the corner of 117th St.,
Richmond HUl, H.y,, observed the neighborhood and went
to the Salerno Restaurant at 117-11 Hillside Ave., Richmond
Hill, M.y. They remained there for forty lainutes, with
BARKOVS^ leaving the establishment before Informant*

The above is being submitted for the info of the file.

2



FD-221a (Rev, 2-4-56)

CITY

Reques^o^ Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

DATE

dollars, and cents,

($ /W> 4, which money Is to be paid by me on

^ f/'S
('

for information concerning the case entitled
‘C '-/S- £ //^- Vf^/^

y<Un4^^^ '

Authority (date)

Signed:
Special Agent

Period Covered by Payment (f//^0//^/



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI,
A

DATE

ollars, and

If which money is to be paid by me on

s/- //

cents,

for information concerning the case entitled
dpuf ^ - /s'-e //^

/ J ^ // Signed^

J//-Period Covered by Payment L :-

Authorization Checked —
/ ' /

Cheek Number W^Z
/ 7.

yy*ity^ ^-^t*yy Receipts Received
7/ ' /

^_^^^/oucI^ Prepared .
W/YM/

. Item —

Approved"^
/ 1/ T

/4'sXc

Date of Actual Payment /- . By Whom

Informant's File No. /^Y" ~

6i -C..

g3&rch''d

§jftd!i.’vd

lncl^jtod_

Filed



OPTIONAL FORM NO, tO

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91)

SA I I (#413

)

date: 6/8/61

subject: NY 694-S*

On 5/16/61, ASAC[ Irecelved
a telephone call from Supervisor CARL N, FREYMAN of the
Chicago Division, who advised that CG 5824-S* desired the
following message relayed to NY 694-S*.

NY 694-S* was to tell GUS HALL, General Secretary
of the CPUSA, that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN is still in
Chicago, being quite ill with bronchitis, and she would
remain there for another three or four days.

While there, FLYNN will try to see [
Jwho is quite ill.

the above information wasOn the ffiime date, une a
furnished by SA l Tto NY 694-S*, who advised
that he would take this matter up with GUS HALL that date.

U/— New York (134-91) (ADM) (415)
TTMW/Jem

i ,4



FD-221a (Rev, 2-4-56)

CITY
T.

DATE

.dollars, and

Request Special Agent ,in Charge, FBI,

($ ), which money is to he paid by me on

to

//'//

cents,

for information concerning the case entitled _ /r-e

^ ^

Signed:

Authority (date) /^jd-£y

— /i./7//^/
Period Covered by Payment —1 /

U^fpis*p^

Authorization Checked

/S6'i - l//^/L/

Receipts Received

I

1 f

j
er Prepared ^/'y^y(^/ Item b6

b7C

Date of Actual Payment By Whom

Informant's File No. /^4^'" ///^

^ —L—

Jt I 'JfB

, <PwCi
_

il.c'



FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-S9)
OPTKJHAl FORM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC

FROM :

subject: A-

s of Contact

I

date: M-'i/

o. [3tr

I I PCI I I psi

Dates of Contact

Titles and File #s on which contacted

ry J~a7 jjitnf ^4—
/> ri'f

Purpose and results of contact

I 1 Positive

f7-

//7 r-vt-

/0^'- /iiffffi/

/ fi<n-

/^-
/ ///

77 yfj

/Yfi, //f 33
/pp~ /3 Zysj-
/At- /yrpy?
/AT-"

yrser
y/w- /yr'/f^
/t>/^ yyn.3'

/p^~ /3r7o
/PP- / $6 7/

/pp~- 7ff^r
/pp- /yr//f-

/pv^ /y3~/^7
/Pff^ y72- /=/

/pp^
/pr:. 73»/
/pi>^ /yyyvy

I iJSecurlty Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
t him since last contact.

Coverage

SEARCHED^

serialized^

CMe^ Clerk

Post

— j
:D .^LEC . Arr—

JUN2fi 1961

F81 — NEW YORK
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DIHECTOR, RBI {100-415964) 6/a3/6l

SAC, IJEW YORK
b7D

HcSnniet to Bureo:u> 5A6 and 25/61 ,

BackC3X?und

Beaause of his Illness conpled uitU his
inability to obtain adec|Xiate reliable sitnr;er dorXDtio
help ^ I I tflll not noTC his family to tliolr

'

simor residcnee at Montrose, I^Y. Instead, ho and his
family t^lll make frequent ;veekead trips to the su^:i^or
residence,

Pr*ocresSj Development and Pontgets

Hemilar contact Is heinc^ maintained with b?D

I I He Is beine eontaoted coneornlnB appropriate
genoral Informant matters in the HYO In addition to the
special emphasis being placed on furthering his association
with the OP hierarchy,

1^Y letter to Bureau dated 5/25/61 , roforrod to
abo^e, reflected that M 694-S'*^ on 5/24/61 , had made available
to the I^Q certain questions prepared by GUS HAIl* for submission b 7 D

to
I I

for discussion and comment.

on 6/41/61 , us: U94-S* net nltlil I and
presented him with the questions together mtu a request that
he withhold answering them until HY 694 -S*' return from a
*^trip to the West Coast which i;;ould take about throe weeks.

In addition to presenting the nuestions, IIY 6q4-S^j.n auui&iou 150 quuu
advised, on 6/l'^/6l , that he hnd ''felt out'^[
concerning bringing
econenisto and also

I
]

ogether with oor^oxn H.S,
bringing hi ^ together with other '*ne‘

,Trt>

cconc'-lsts, I!Y 654-g* dcsorlbcd these "hc;r econo: ists as
beinc not of the old** VAriCA school (a leading Soviet oeononlst
a decade or tvv’o ago), but a younger generation, the

P
2
1
1

- Bureau (100-415964) (HI!)
- BY l^UQl fft-nMl {4l)

-I ^ABH) (41)

SEiiJAUZtlD;

“nev7
' school^

//^/

RJOj:

(^)

al

JUNt i: !3o

aFBI-WYOfiK 1

um

b?D

b7D



UY advised that l hras qtsito

receptive to 694-3*’ ideas concerning i^eetino ;ritU
the ‘^economists’^ given proper security and eautiOYiory
preparation, and stood fnr thn np>yf: contact by

094-3* at which time hoj i I wonid have ansv;ers
prepared to the questions given him ny 694-3**

tU 694-3* stated that aXthou^ he had not
actually used the term ’Huosian economists^’ or ^'Eoviet
eoonoriiists” in his discuGsions with f \ he was
nevertheless sure thatl I had made the proper
distinction between these ncwiy-mentloned econorilsts and
the American, CF oriented, econo^^aists the two had discussed
previously* HY 6q4-3* stated that he was very pleased vrith
the meeting wi.th|

|
considered him a ’Very brilliant

individual" - they naa aaacussed the possibility of the
Soviet Union flooding the world oil market - and was looking
forward eagerly to further meetings 14th I I

personally and especially to b3?inging
|

I
together

with the economists mentioned during tneir last rcebings*

UY 694-S* advised that if and when m appropriate
opportunity r,hould arise diirinm his current trip abroad
he vrXll mention I Iname as a brilliant i\norican
capitalist availaoie ror mutually beneficial contact with
appropriate Soviet personnel*

On 6/15,19/61, reported concerning his
meeting with I'JY 694-S*, made available the
questions received from m 09^1-3* and stated that Vic would
prepare anstjors forhis next mooting vflth NY 694-3* c-hlch

would take place in about three weeks.

I I stated that the questions had come from
the CFUSA hierarchy, that NY 694-3* had not been :.ioro specific
concerning their origin and that NY 694-3* probably had
taken some part in their preparation, they most probably had
been prepared by soraeone quite conversant and learned in
laatters of world economics and finance.

2



L I
stated tliat he considered his ivieeting

with H5T 694-S* to he a particularly good one principally
because they had gotten into a diHciiftRiQn

possible future meetings between
| land Soviet

60ono:^ists

»

I
I
fflentlonod thnt Ijy 6s4«S* had noted

that meetings between I land Soviet economints
could. hf> mutually benofluial*

I J stated^ in an aolclc^ as he had stated in the
past 4 that his association over the years vdth Communists
had novor benefited him one bit professionally/* ac a market
analyst and economist.

1 stated that dthough IJX 694-S^ never
used the term Eusslan of Soviet > he clearly understood
that ITf 694-S* envisioned fiit^are meetings betvieen[
and certain younger generation Soviet economists.

HST 694-3*4 aocordlnr-! to
| | also meationed

that he desired that I I meeu "as soon as pozjsible’*
after OT 694-S** return from “tao West Coast*' with the
American (CP oriented^ economist s that the two had discussed
previously -

| I tICTOH PEHLO*

m 6S4-S*
expected /iiat his next mcetinr,: ’fith

wouid be in about the middle of July, I96X.

I ladvised that in assenting to iJY 694-s*^
desires that no meet *c;ith Soviet economists ho had tried to
appear not too overly anxious lest he become **kno::n" to
Jjy 694-S*> andj further^ that he had stressed With XW 694-S*
the need for the utmost security if and when such mootings
should take place*

I I stated that he had not been contacted
by I Isince I lhad arrang:ed the It^tial meetings
between 2^Y 694-S* ana l Iwas obviously
a more *'go-,between*, according to I I

be
b7C
b? D

lb 6

b7C
b7D

- 3 -

L.



Qa that point, it 'no:; noted, that I |

had toon Inotxn^ctcd by hie coatactlnrr ar^ont io eoio
pedal hio contacts vjith i I an inferior landerlinc^
not partietilurly uoll^llkod and his
contacts v?ith WH" 694-S^, an individual with hinh echelon,
valuable 0? contacts. It st^ay bo noted further thatM 694^S'^ Vfould have had trouble discrotel:/ dieeuadins

I I from contactinp:l l inasrauch as ho had
norpuMcd l Ito make tho initial contacts in t^iO first
place *

m 694«S'9^ adviaed on C/Vo/61, that I 1

vjoulu not bo “hotherinsi anymore becauaC ji

according to 6q4*S^, had given I I a stock
*-tip“ which I f certainly naccca on to his custo: :ors and
which dropped three points tlircc days aftor I I had
roccivod it

.

Apparently ! I had used hia ovme’^^-oclaliy

effective professional way or casting off
| |

a
custoaors man,

ConecTOing HEEIiai ’.milACH, I I aaviced
that occasionally centacts him, profossicriolly
and sccially, but continuoo to stoer completely away from
any discussion of Gommunists or Communism*

Bureau will bo l:ept advised of dcvelcpncnts
in this matter as dircctol.



7/7/61

AlItTHf miL

to: muiCfOB, m uoo^asodi)

^mm mct crxgaoo (i34«*46 b>

SWim$ 60L0
16 0

iliu:« tlm cmmwRmmnt of thm mrvmnt dOW
mXmmtwa. on 6/17/61» lay H7 iho CM.«ftfo Ofilo* h»m boon
nolntiiiiiiiig oliKMit oonstont octant with CO 6864-*S6 oo oo to
bo mlort to all i^Nioiblo doTolbpoonto ia tblo Mottor* All
wmiX dirop boxoo mititoikiod by tbo Cblcofo Ofilco for tho
oourco bayo boon noaitoroO on at loaot a twico a day baala
and on voolcoiido*

Siaeo tbo roeotpt of tbo $ oooKuiiicatticma froit
l^actto datod T^oacbty (6/30/61) froa W£ 6S4*sa» oao of wMch
waa rocolYod directly the aotiroo aiad tbo other tbmigb
the Obioago loiil drop, no aulMMNinont ccMOKonlcation baa boon
rocoivod by the acntrco froa bia. tbo ooaaimicationa of
tuoaday, ^30/61, indicated that M 694«*S^*a departure frost
Prague to Jtoaeosr naa /eminent* Tbo olapaod tiao ainco departure
from Ib^aguo would bare placed M 694^se in tbe Soeiet Ihion
in eaeeaa of 16 daya*

C6 5S34**6t on 7/l/61| waa in contact wltb M 604^St*o
wife in sew Torb City and aa of that date^ no aubaeouent word
!&ad been received tor bar fron tbe source*

Tolepbanic contact with tbe Haw Torb Office on
7/7/61« indicatea that office baa no current inforoation
indicating current atattia of at 694«*8e while abroad.

3 «« 6ureau (KK)

[
3 Kew Tork (Kd)
^ (1 ^ 100-134637}

(1 - 134-91)
1 Chicago

WmtPXh
(6)

///^-



ca 134*-4S B

Altiu>ygb at tba praaaat tiio# bacatuia of this lapse
ttt cojMtmicatiou CG dB24«*St ia eapsc^essing sons anxiety,
though ao ^tile* the Chlesgo Office desires that the ]^eait
he isfor^ of this situation* Uhe source feels that it
is entirely 3^sslhle» based on his pamt egperienee while
abr^i^i that since Hf 694»St is traveling under coyert
conditions# that the Soviets say be beeping his coapletely
under wraps which would prevent outside cmmnication.

^ ^ ^ e^wve Is being furnished for the inforaation
of the Bureau*





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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date: 7/11/61



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Signed
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received // ^

^L/fy
Voucher Prepared -<r

Approvedr

/f SftC

Date of Actual

Informant's File No,

By Whom
~i .i' <1 n

SQrl-;[i. -C

Rled^
^





7/25/61

AUKCEli ’ miSTEEED

TO: BXRBCTOR, FBI <100-340711)

nmi SAC, NEW FORK (134-91A)

SUBJECTS m 694-S’fr

As the Bureau is aware, M 694-s* went abroad on 6/1S/61
and returned to the united States on 7/l3/61« While abroad, he
Contacted Important functionaries In Moscow and Prague* While
there, he obtained most valuable information concerning matters
of international as well as local interest* Further, in view of
his informant status, he placed himself in considerable personal
danger In order to obtain this valuable Information* Despite the
fact that he had been away from his wife and children for an ex-
tended period of time, the Informant, upon his arrival in New
york, made himself available for interview to furnish the high-
lights of this trip* m addition, he spent the first weekend
correlating the infoamiatlon as a result of his having destroyed
his notes for security reasons* He then dictated all the Infoma-
tlott obtained by him on this trip. He did this even though he
had numerous personal problems ^ich noisily would demand his
attention*

In view of the great personal risk involved in this trip,
the obtaining of most valuable information, and the submission of
this Information in record time, it is recommended that the Bureau
may desire to express its appreciation to the informant for these
unusual services rendered by an award in the amount of $1000*00*

3 - Bureau (100-340711)
I - m 134-9U ^

mHtwm
(5)

^

SEAfiCKED . IHCPXEE

1 SERtALIZEB niEfl-J'- ^
iVJG 3 196i

FBI— NEW YORK
1



8/4/61DHIEC3J0R, FBI (l0O-34O71X)

SAC, HEW YORK {134-91A Adm*)

m 694-S*

HeBulet 7/31/6I,

On Angiust 3, 1961, I personally presented to OT 694-5*
the letter froai the Olreetor, After he read the Director *s
letter, X then presented him with the ^ 694-S*
was most appreciative of the generosity of the Director
for his comments In the letter, as well as the award* He
was very laudatory of the Director and it was quite evident
that he holds the Director in the highest esteem* He
commented concerning the great orsanization that the
Director has developed, which was further increased upon
him during his contact with the Russians, as a result of
which he detexmiined their fear of this organisation*

HY 694-S* requested that I convey to the Director his
many thanks and he stated that he hoped that he will over
the coming years he able to be of continuing service to
the organization* It was my impression in talking with
this informant that he was sincere in his comments and
was most appreciative of what the Director has done for
him.

The letter directed to NY 694-S* is being 3?etained
In the safe in this office, per Bureau Instructions*

J2. - BEmEAd (M)
/ 1)- NEW YORK (134-91A Adm. ) (#4l)

HGF;DXG
(3) 7/ - //u$

\

" '-1



FD-221a {Rev. 2-4-56}

DATE

Request of Special Agent .in Charge, FBI,
A

liars, and

{$ _)( which money is to be paid by me on 1/lIhL

,o^SJLdIl<£.
/

for information concerning the case entitled

Signed:
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment

^

Authorization CheckedAulhorizaUon

Check Number

Receipts ReceReceipts Received

Voucher Prepared _ iMd Ite

ApprovedI

- f \ Informant's File No. :?9-' ///

Date of Actual Payment t// G/ .By Whom
Searched_

Sanalircd

l;.f::x:J

'

Hi.d



J X )

for information concerning the case entitled
^—/J^C

—

^ ^ —

Signed:
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment
/•^s/

/

Approved'

Authorization Checked

Check Number

R eceipts (sReceived

cher Prepared

? r^/o - y// /
r/}^A/

T/9 /(0 ^ Item j/ ..

Date of Actual

Informant's File No. ^ y r ' !_

S'^rtTh'd



SIC, Jfew York (100*134637> Only 31, 1961

iuirsetor, 5B1 (100-425®!)
I'ffisosa iiioiioa

ivs'tv,
ixii C

‘m& Ztarsau feels that the etiUt^rHixirj contrioutioas
rXfm’doa to tise snccsss of oaptioaad opgretiott ’07 inf
are deaarvxng of speeial recogultion, Saera is cuclosea aa
Eppropi’i&te letter aatfrossefi to the iaforiijsnt un«sr his trao
identity. You aro to personally deliver this letter to t'le
lUftoriSaat end afferd !iim the opportuiiite to read it. The
letter slioald tlien he !a:>ongIit hack hy ycKi to the Siew York
office Kherc it is to he retained in the safe. Under no
circOTstsmees are you to relinsaisii control of tills letter
at sny ttae,

Xn Eddition to the a&ovc, ties Ilureau feels that
u >3 ntmner xn »iiicii the informant flischarsed his d'tties in
ooanoction Solo mission jsino is dessrviKici of
recognition in the iom of cesfi marc? over bM Ehove his
2iathori2a,:l re^maeration* At the iMc the ahovewaaatioaed
letter is delivered to the informant authority is granted
rercmtii to furnisli hiia a cash mard in the of $l,Ou0.

pertinent observations xitiich you have
rexative to the reaction of inicmtsit to this letter
and cash shotad ho availablo to the Bnroai%

t>nciosnre





5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOvJJ^fMENT
A ^AO^ i^AC.10

1

Memorandum
TO : SAC (134-91 Adm.) (#4l)

r :

date: 8/10/61 —

FROM : SA CEEOHGE EDWIN JONES, #4l -

subject: N3T 694-S^

Confidential mail box
Post Office was obtained by SA

box isII Ml PMi Ilia

street
for the

s post office box was obtained in order
informant may 3:eeeive mail from the Cuban CP and mail se
to the Informant from the Canadian CP. ^

The box is paid throxigh 9/30/61,

1 - 66-7136

(2)

^SEARCH

SERtAy2Eb;^-l..t;..Fldl,i

AUG 10 196 ^

fBt— New YORK



^ li
FD-209 (Rev. 10-23-59)
OrJOHAl FORM NO. tO

UNITED STATES GOV^NMENT

Memorandum

subject: /^y

PROM : SA

date; f ~ ^ /

c.
pc. ,IPS!

Dates of Contact
i 0-- 0 /

Titles and File #s on which, contacted

a ^9/

- ///ff X
Ha ~ /«'<(' 75"6

!»e -

‘^9 0-/(b5 A-y'

/Off ^ y iff6^s~
/at - /t/i'f// (-1.

/06- /t/fl// X
/fia ^/i/j'y/^
//>ff- /v'r///
/bo^
/ao^ /^r // f

Purpose and results of contact

::r:
m -/ jyjj ^ ^

r~o! x-

/tt-/v C‘3s\-' JOO /t/L/^3

9S-^i<r&a I-

fot'/tTr/sc

/6i -//fxPi
Z/b-'/^r/r I

ha i"3r

la F-'

iba- ^')'bo(

/oe-fl/'i>(f

/»S-/V</t/ 7-

- [

}yo-/3// f.

I 'i.-^'Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since lost contact.

Personal Data Hating

Coverage /)

b7D

1 -

1 -

Auli i 1 i96i
FBI — NEW YORK



# §

.,t 6 - /‘'/i' ‘/< i

Ji 0- /?.// 7

/'/ rf ^ ^Ot 7^ "7

/,? - /V'^^ ^^
- JijS

jt^C' - /^S ^y'/

y y'<?. - <^/

i^A .__" jJ?:Oj?op;3:_

/oi~

Ui-

/*s^^ufe//\

^i/6~ ly/ I) J

- J3V X-C-

/ee> - /‘/I'lTj^- ,

/<?<? - /v'j J'^/'

A i'-

--/3 3 4"^ /

/»b"-Vf03^

_

/4?o- 7 5''KA-oA‘

y - S' ' ^ ^ f.

/<?J"- Jf/7S
~ ^ i (TK^.

. yrv7<^.

/^><# ^ //CPf £f

^^0 - y

/ys~zi>6,

jj.(L-. i'zyi/^.

r- vflfz,.

/c^0^ /i/r

6

7^
/^f-



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-340711) 8/17/61

SAC, JOT YORK (134-91A) (41)

694-S*
CG 5S24-S*

ReJTSTlet, 7/11/61, advising that awing to KY 694-S**
being abroad, it would not be possible to subiait a cover
company financial statement, but that it was hoped that the
said statement could be submitted within 30 days.

The informant advises that owing to his activities
since his return from abroad, and his present state of
physical exhaustion (he has had a recurrence of bleeding from
the ears and lungs), he has been unable to assemble and to
submit to the UYO, the information necessary for the prepara-
tion of the aforesaid financial report. Further complicating
his situation is the fact that for the past several v?eeks he
has been moving his office from room 2043 to room 1725 at
30 Broad Street, NYC. This move became necessary because a
new building in process of construction had shut off the light
and air from his office.

ITY 694-S** physician has ordered that he take several
weeks rest, in bed, if possible, and the informant therefore
plans to be on vacation for two weeks, beginning August 21,
1961. He requests that he be permitted to sulxnit, before
October 15th, a six months financial statement, incorporating
therein the statement currently due.

In view of the above, Bureau permission is requested
to allow X?Y 694-S* to submit the six month report per his
request. Bureau authority also is requested to pay the informant
for the period during which he will be on vacation.

2 - Bureau (100-340711) (RM)

1 - Chicago (134-46) (CG 5824-S*)(RM) . \

1-- JIY 134-91A (Adm)(4i)
,

' \

ACB:mfd



DIXJECTOR, FBI (100-340711) 8/18/61

SAC, MEW YORK (134-9U)

NY 694-S*

Before NY 694-S* x^ent to Moscow in June, 1961, he
called to the attention of the Mew York Office that because of
his perforated ear-drums j he felt it necessary to travel by
plane in first-class accormnodations rather than in economy-
tourist accommodations. He points out that because the
CPUSA insists on its people traveling at the cheapest rate,
he does not want to take the additional cost of the first-
class accommodations from the Party funds, and requests
that he be re-imbursed for the difference in cost between
first-class accommodations and economy-tourist accommodations.
In view of the state of the informant's health, and the importance
of his mission, thelYO is in agreement with NY 694-S*’ request.

Yhe informant paid $1403.80 for a round trip first-
class air flight to Moscow. The cost of the economy-tourist
flight for the same trip is $799,60.

Since he was traveling under an alias, the informant
felt it necessary to purchase a suit of clothes, several shirts
and underwear on which there would be no identifying dry cleaner's
or laundry marks. He paid $85.00 for the suit, and $16.30 for
the shirts and underwear.

Before gcfeg to Moscow, NY 694-S* also expended the
sura c£ $53.00 for a flight to Chicago, where he conferred with
CG 5824-S* concerning his trip to Moscow.

2 - Bureau (100-340711) (RlO
1 - Mew York (134-91A) (Adm) (41)

\
:j

\ ‘v W‘"
‘ Y

I

’

\
'

(yjipn-

ACB:mfd
(3)



m 134-9U

KY 694"S* requests rc-imburseraent as follows:

Difference between first-class and economy-tourist
accorsmodatlons for air flight to Moscow: $604.20
Flight to Chicago: 53.00
Suit of clothes: 85.00
Dress shirts (3) and undcrtjear: 16.30

Total: $758.50

Xt is recommended tha,t the NYO be authorized to re-
imburse IJY 694-S* in the amount of $758*50.



8/18/61BIRECTOR, FBI (100-340711)

SAC, NEW YORK (134-9XA)

m 694-S*

KY 694-S* advises that he has had to move his
office from suite I725 to suite 2043 at 50 Broad St., IJYC.
This move became necessary because of the erection of a
nev/ building next to 30 Broad St,, which cut off the light and
air from the informant *s office. The new office, slightly
larger than the former office, entails an additional expense
of $13.00 per month—$5*00 for rent, $5*00 for the use of
electricity for which there had been no charge in the other
office, and $3.00 for maintenance (waxing of floors, etc,).

It is requested that the Bureau authorize payment
to the Informant of $170,00 per month instead of $157,00
per month to defray the monthly cost of the cover company
office

,

2 - Bureau (100-340711) {m)
1 - XTew York (134-91A) { 4l*) (

ACB;gmg
( 3 )



Allgust 3X, xmtSAO, Kew Voi?i£ a34-aiA> {41>

Blrectcx*, a00-3407Xl>

H!t 694-S
CO

Eeiiriot a-I7-0X,

BasedI upou yqar request ov^;r*aX3. valU0 oi'
HF 6^4-$ to our coverage of security mtters, authority
is grautei to coatiaue payjaents to htm -Tor the
period hegiauiag August 21, lOGl, during which tiii^ he
will he reeaperatiBg -ixom his receat trip abroad oa ?jehalf
oi; the Bureau. Authority is also grauted ior iiaformaut to

a iiaanciia atato£ieut he^oro C^tohor 1^,
1001, ou the covoi* eoD^miy.

I w Chicago <134-40>

. ^



Crf-’flONAL i^tSM NO, 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOV^NMENT

Memorandum
f

TO :

y

SAC , New York (134-91A) (41)

/
FROM : Director, FBI (100-340711)

subject: NY 694-S
CG 5824-S

date: August 21, 1961

Reurlet 8-17-61

•

m
Based upon your request and over-all value of

NY 694-S to our coverage of security matters, authority
is granted to continue payments to him for the two-week
period beginning August 21, 1961, during which time he
will be recuperating from his recent trip abroad on behalf
of the Bureau, Authority is also granted for informant to
submit a six months* financial statement before October 15,
1961, on the'^er com^any;^—

—

1 - Chic^o (134-46)



SAC, HEW YORK (C5-Y135) S/15/61

&-i-)

COKS'IDBSaiAI. F03B 03?FIC3 BOX 1293
CpECH_STBEE^33A2ICr
1'jji.vJ yojik 3, I'iiiiir xOhk:

On 9/14/61, confidential post office l3ox 1293
sectircd at the Church Street Station of the States
Post Office under the na^'C of I \ for the
exclusive use of liy 694«S*. 0;; the application for the box>

I was identified a se^ernployad cttorney
;;lth office si I and a reside at:*- al address

I

A fee of $1.50 or the rental of this box frcfti 7*®

the end of September, 1961, tms paid at that tine,
quarterly fee of ^4.50 for the last quarter of the year I961
vrill be due on 9/30/0I,

Hhe tiTo keys to the box received at the tire of
the rental uere turned over to SI ALEXANDER C. B'OriLIIfSOal.

1 - Ibr 134-91 sub A (41 )

1 - ;pf 66-7136

EKD;rr:l
(2)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-340711)

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91A)

m 694-S*

8/18/61

NT 694-S* advises that he has had to move his
office from suite 1725 to suite 2043 at 50 Broad St., NYC.
This move became necessary because of the erection of a
new building next to 5^* Broad St., which cut off the light and
air from the informant *s office. The new office, slightly
larger than the former office, entails an additional expense
of $13.00 per month—$5.00 i^or rent, $5*00 for the use of
electricity for which there had been no charge in the othdr^^
office, and $3.00 for maintenance (waxing of floors, etc.).

It is requested that the Bureau authorisie paymen-^.;
to the informant of $170,00 per month instead of $157.00 c ^
per month to defray the monthly cost of the cover company
office

.

2 - Bureau (100-340711) (RM)
1 - Hew York (134-91A) { 4lJ (

ACBtgmg
(3)

I
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nAc, jNtiJw' "/vi^ic SB;f X0LX

* it'WA^jf v’SfcSiSi <ioyi«ui./(j.i)

Bmmd i^oii tli^ vbXiaO 0f im
X^t^lliscucfe ^4iSi’‘|tfi3hfcsl ^ A^S^t ox £tl0
ninth 0oX^ isiisigJLo^, Rwfcliorit^^ i# to re^mhnar^^ Mm%m rnmmxt m lt% relt^U





idcEtIcai wit of appiicanit^t;jpe
ee vour file f7**12§8H, In

I cEmioiffiient was listed as i

I tbe gEitQd Steel IVOlicci'S of Americja^ a poaiyion ae aaa
lield sincel I During the investigation in 1^52^ 1

I Itiie CIO ana tlie Waited steel i;oikers ot Amncam

stated tnat lie personally selected I

renresent tlie CiO ia tlie norliLEedeiatioa of Trade unions#
I [pointed out tiiat l I h-id actively opposed cowtiaism
^wmsge 6e had hnowst Ilia and tlat I Iwss ia a large part
responsible for the CIO withdiwing rrom participation ia
the Korld Federation of Trade Unions (liFrU) when he reported
the hopelessness of reaching and miutaining agreements with
fie Iiussians and of their insistence in usini the or^ganizatioa to
spread comuaisa* The Directory of Kational and International
Labor Unions in the ntiblished hv the u« S»
Denar^ent of Labor in i l as being the

lof the Ohio i\FL«-CIO in Colimdms, GMo^



^ lit

tetter to New York
Re: DR. GiR^OR^f mmm
lW^262dB2

The above is famished for voar infomation tn vmir

l^re iggnrtcai wirn t c

mentioned by the subject, the infonaation furnished by him
for transmittal to the Russians isfouM not appear to be si^ificont«
Keep Bureau advised^

2





7/7

mmC^ORj FBI (100-415964 )

SAC^ YORK

EelfiTairtel ta Bureau 3/4/61 and liYairfcol to
Bureau 8/I6/6I, captioned, *'30Ii0; I3-CJ*

Background

On 8/4/!
hlo position within

[

that weok»

changed
oBfactive

J I advised that rather than conTining
his duties I lof the
he had been myad m> in the fimsl I

I would novr ho actin^^ alongside I I~
In this capacity, ho Trould

participate in negotiations of the fira, underwriting, and tiould
ho dealing directly with large scale corporate clients and
potential clients of the firm*

I I stated that in his xm^ capacity ho would
do some extended tra-veling in connection with under^jritins and
other negotiations for the firm*

On 8/9/61 * r ^ was met by his OP, 0SA contact

,

M 594-3*3 and the detailed formal answers to the oeonomio
questions, discussed in reairtols, xiero delivered to 694-S**

^0 meeting, according to IJV 694-3* andl

was cordial and friendly. Ihey agreed to meet again but sot no
definite dato for* thoir next mooting.

a - BBREATUf (100-413954) (EH)
1 - »r YOEI^ 1 -!4-91 {Adn .

)

(^4l)
^1 - mi Y0mc

| ^^^^n (4dia.) (rfl)

KIQjBJO
(4)

- f/Ji j/M

SEP '

i961 !

i
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Stibsequent to that meeting, on 3/16/61, K3T 694-S*
(delivered tbo foamlly prepai?ed ansmro to the questions to
VIiADBIiE BAHKOVSKH’ on tmaeyolopoa micromm. In addition,
Ifif 694^3* waj5 to give the answera to 0U3 HAIih of the CE, USA*

Sinee that time KZ 694-$^ hae heon on vacatioai
arxd has not hecn in contact with BAKICOVSKST, Bi addition, |_
apeut a week in Canada on fim husineae*

nlana can

kss

It lu hoped that after HX" 694-S* retnmsto duty,
Jpe made, vnlth IHT 694^3^ help, for a meeting betvreen
]ajid a representative of the CP, tJSA, and later iiriLth

DVSKy or any other individtxal indicated by BARKOVSKZ,

As has bfign noted in previous recent communloations
in this matter \ I believed by 694-S* to be irXth_±ha_
Soviet Secret Service, is also particularly interested in

|

It is possible

j

therefore, that I Imv arrange
for contact withi I through M 694-3* but without
utilisation of BAfecovSKST.

I I pill imdoubtedly see the formal answers
prepa3?ed by | | and transmitted to the CPSW by BAHKOVSKY*

Bie Bureau will be kept advised of develop3;jients in
this matter as directed.

h
b
b

1

2 -



FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

DATE

Request o^Speclal Agent in Charge, FBI,

• dollars, and

which money is to be paid by me on

for information concerning the case entitled ^^

.

Signed:
Special Agent

Authority (date)

Period Covered by Payment

^ Authorization Checked X/ / /-

Check Number ^ ^

Receipts Received

^-',2l£L. u.„cher Preoaied Itempucher Prepared

A^kZ

Date of Actual Payment

Informant's File No.



DIESCHOH, SBI (100-3';0711)

3A3, :ej yoe: (7.3i:-3i:.) (4i)

OT G94-S*

1« Kcac.ncndr:‘^lca

It is; rccortnicr^^rJ effective the
aittuorise for a pcrlccl of four nontho to

!IY at the rate oX' '1, ICO *00 per nenth for . .;rviccc
rcud.rea, anf ^Tjeamtn to t:;: informant of '/lYO.oo -^er
nonta for cr^penoos inGid.-’it tho cpcratlon of v oovor
cc-p: ''f office

,

2* Bes^idonce icl f -..rjlos.nent

I-Ione addrese - Sf**T0 St*> Sunnysidc^ B,X., l‘IY,

Business addree^^ - Arlseo Associates# pO froad St*# BYC*

3* Current He'ihersliip In Subversive Orpralgatlons

A* i'^Ifember of Op P ’tional Office f'jraai.:- ac:nnittoe
(Keocrjc Fund)

H, CPjBSA liaison a 1th the Canadian Cl\

of Infer ?niehGd

Burlnc the perti nan t ncrlod# the Infomt;.:'' reported
.oont: :*ts ultli the follosla’*^ OP^hdA function rrles^j CB'S IhlBB#
xs.vi;:C' potash, eobee^ !Dhc' ibit.: .-.m isadohe cthor
import ani; OP^tlSA iaombers cen’‘ratrd the Inf : v:ov&
pi:ao'‘ BE!?BXs, dEAij s:m!K, remn uiles# chablbc io3 coe#
and JACOB BCBISiU The Infer an:; also contaci^ad ALXBAAETE
I-iASCOLO of the Canadian CI^ .rnd \%M>li:iK EAPl^OTCrf, is
assc^lted a'lth the Soviet relaxation to the nations,
irulla atroad hoti;eon June lOth and July 13# 19^1# Informant
contret^d a nastber of leaClnp ::r‘-hers of the orsh le lioscoir#
ai-iU o mC. i(f k^ral leunlti^,

Cncahoslvvclzla in Praenc.
- u Oi tJiiQ Ccea iUt;U*...v'

2 - .aircau (100-340711) (iL ,)

X . AX (I34I9IA) (41)
^ ^

ACBsvral

(3)

V V w

Xi - i

-m
'jy^



m 134-91A

Prom the ahovo«iaanecI sources, o'wtalned
jLnfori.iat 2.on reeardlns the folloulng: Operation of the CP,USA
National Office and^ of the State CP; proposed ohanses in
pG5?Su'uuul in the uutiouul aud NY State CP leadereuio; tVie
asenaa at CP,USA National Co’inittoe and National N;:acutive
Coiainlttee neetincs; xxmOv. inada aYallahle to the OP,uOA from
Soviet sourcoaj activities of the CP,USA Pinance OcAUittee,
including amounts of money p.xid to various CP functionaries
and the CP National Office frou CP Reserve Ruuds; CP,USA
acti^rf-ties vrlth respect to scttliig up a nov^ NcYro puhllcation
and a trade union masas2,ne; CP,USA and Canadian UP trade union
activities; reports of r OP,USA representative, os-^juslhly a
CIA-ARL agent, concerninc the political and trade, union situa-
tion iayi.frlca; activitiae cl>roc:l of CF,USA delegates who
attondod the !*;ay Day oelel*ration in Moscow; arr'ance eonto for
Soviet financial assistance to tlio CP-controlled publishing
company "Korld Books"; and voluminous information obtained
from Soviet sources abroad rccar’dlng the international situa-
tion, particularly with reforenco to the danger of :;or, Soviet
intentions to sign a separate peace treaty vdth Bast Germany,
the Soviet Intention to end the dictatorship of tsiO proletariat,
the Soviet appraisal of President KEITOBT - and hlv adr;ilnistra-
tion, and a secretly plannol peace conference to ho colled by
the soviets. LPho infer viiit also 3aade available to the ITO a
number of CF docuraents refloctloc; top level CP activities.

5 * Amounts Paid

A.

Services Period

$1100.00
1100,00
IICO.OO
1100.00

I^ay, 19^1
Juno, 1911
July, IfCl
August, x9ol

2 *,

Coyer Ccapan?/ Office

$ 157.00
157*00
157.00
170.00

Juno, 19dx
July, 1961
August, lS5l
Scptoilcr, 1961



WY 3.3^-91A

0^

special Bank Account

$ 100,00
100,00
100,00
100.00

MolJj I9SI
Jtme, 1961
inly, 1961
A*usu0t, 1961

Si,

Migoellanoous Expenses

¥ 53.00 Plane flight to
Chicago;, 6/IT/6I

6o4.20 Partial paynent of plane
flight to Moscov; and re-
turn 6/18/61 £j 7/13/61

85,00 Suit of clothes for
trip to Moscow, 6/18/61.

X6,30 Shirts and underwear
for trip to Moscow,
6/18/61,

go-'aal ** f)6,199*50

Note: Other eiKpense^ incident to the operation of
the cover company are not listed herein inasmuch as a
separate report reflecting such expenses is suhnitted
to the Enreau periodically.

6, Meetings Attended and Other Activity

None during pertinent period.

n. 3 ^



HY 134-91A

7# Reports Submitted

ocourity roascno^ aD prevlotisly to
the Bureau, HY 694-S* does not furnish writtevi reports or
oral reports reduced to anting and signed by the inaToxniant

.

The reports of KY 694-S*, which appro:cimate 150 for the
pertinent period, are disseKiinated to the Bureau, other
field offices, and pertinent IJXO files m the nature thereof
reqtiiroCj that is, by telct^"pe, airtel, letter ox^ rmiorandTJim,

8

.

Information l^urnishod of Bnusual Value

The informant reported voluminous information,
obtained from top-ranklno Boviote in Moscow, eoncernlnc
the current international situation, and also reporbed receipt
from the Soviets of $100, COO. CO for the use of the CBUSA* He
further reported his attendance In Moscov; at a Soviet "spy
school.

"

9.

Approximate Humber of Persons ConccrnlnG Whom
Informant Reported and Their Importance

In his role of secret saember of the OP, acting as
a member of the CP finance Committee, and liaison udth the
Canadian CP, 694-S* reported concerning the operations of
top-level OPITSA leaders, and concerning CP policy as revealed
to him by said leaders. He also reported contact t^ith Soviets
in Moscow, a Soviet attached to the Soviet tfU delegation, a
Canadian CP courier, and members of the Chechoslovakian CP
and Chinese CP whom he met abroad. . In the current pertinent
period he has reported contact with approximately 30 such
individuals *

10.

Steps Being Taken to Advance the Informant

Prom the standpoint of obtaining valuable information
concerning CP policy and top»level operations, the informant’s
position is ideal. Por nim to seek any other OP post v?ould
militate against his obtaining the Important and varied
information he now secures. His objective is to extend his
field of operation in the position he now holds in the CP,

-4 -



NY I34-9IA

3.1 . Stability and .Rel-i.a.M-m-,Tr

^ ^
Ho personal weaknesses, indications of instabilltv.

untrustwo^lilness, unreliability, or of similar nroblems,
period. ®seh of the informationlUXTiisnea by th6 inror*man’b has been verified.

Ig, Indoctrlna-bion Against Disclosare

* . - .
5^®?^ opportunity has been taken to nroperly

xndocorinate the informant against making any disclosure ofhis relationship vrlth the Bureau,

13. Action igaken on Information Furnished

^ ^
necessary action has been taken^, and the

infos^nation has been properly channelised,

14, Miscellaneous

Information obtained from 694-3* has been
furnished to the Bureau under appropriate captions,

^
i'here is currently on deposit in a snecial account

at the Bmigrant Industrial Savings Bank the simi of i7.446,08,
of which $646,08 is accrued interest.

The informant *s cover company office continues to
be essential to his maintaining contact with CP functionaries
and ‘CO the cover operation itself.

- 5 -



FD-209 (Rev. 10- 23 - 59 )

OfTtOHAi rORM HO. 10 •
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• SAC ^ ^J date: f-/77£/

FROM
: SA

c. \IBsT

] Ipci
1

Ipsi

suBjE(jr: ^ ^

Date^ of Contact

^

^

Purpose and results of contact ^

SSr:::

/^-

/^^/yr'^77
\—I—ZIA

/’zyjj
/^»c rv’./v*'

/i^ryyf

/4̂ £/9J

Titles and File jl^s on which contacted

/^r-^

W7f
//fj^ 77

Y^^/frrf/3
y/s^-/7<ry^3
>/? 7-e /ft'

/fir- 7yz/7
//fi~ /fia-ns

'/fifi- 6̂Z-74
fifi^~ /yrf^o^
//7t>~ ^7 f

/fi^-/Y^!''2̂

/fifi-yy^z/z

/i^y- <rv^/

/fid^ d~d 3£7

t , Security Informant certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
I him since last contact.

'

FBI NEW

/j4 - f/W -fjii



SAC, KEW YOKK (100-134637) 9/18/61

SOP, (41)

SOLO
IS^O

On 0/18/61. I telophonically furnished
I I of the Bureau a set of coded numbers
which was the result of coding done by M 694-S* of a
message which he Intended to transmit to VLADIJCER
BARKOVSKST. The informant had asked that we furnish
this set of numbers to the Bureau so that they decode
it and then he would cheel^: the Bureau decoding against
his own mfisaafyg to See if he had accurately handled it.

I I stated that he would handle the matter today
and call back.

At 3; 50 p,m,, i'lr, JOSEPH SIZOO of the Bureau
telephonically communicated With me and stated that the
message decoded was as follows;

**I-Ialling address foa
J repeat I I

I
repeat!

|

l-Ir. SLZQO stated that there were two or three
minor errors In the coding which did not particularly
affect the deciphering. In the 27th group, now shorn as
09151 ^ it should have been O5I5I*

Xn the 35th grot^, there were two errors. The
digit in the second position, a seven, is actually an
extra digit and should not be there* It now reads 07976
and it should be 0976, plus the first digit of the next
group, which Would change the grouping. Also, the second
seven should be an eight, that is, 0986, plus the first
digit of the next group.

1>- m 134-91 (ADM) (41)^ ~ m 100-134637 (4l)

WTHmsb
(2) _

' seabshe? -

SEPl 1361
f Kjl — IlE’-V yORK

\//m



9/21/61

aiutbl

toj mi {ioa-3^0711 )

FROIIs OAQ, new YORK {l3^f-91iV)

SUBJECT?? im 694-^3^

Hol^alrtcl 9/19/61^ oaptioned> *’Q03 HABL,* 16-0^^
rofioctini; that in view of tho XntoHial Eovonu^' BopartiX^nt^a
inveotio^i^ion of (RI3 HAXdi*a finance, captioned Infomant had hocn
aaaif^ned to find individuals vjho t-rouid toatify that the;r hud tiado
loans vrlthout into3?oat to HAXii*

IIY 69^*3* hao heon cautioned concerning tho delicacy
of this natter miCi instructed that under no circmactancaa should
he talco any affiniiativc action without first clearing with this
office. ^iJho inf03^:£mt has agreed to do so. He has pointed out
that he is going to stall any action on his part as lonr; as ho can
but that in view of the predicaraent HAIjI* finds himself in ho has
no doubt that ho Is going to be forced to take some action. He
also states that Attorney XSIBORi: "aiBBf mmiBlim is not the
typo who would go out and laake contact tilth individuals to ascer-
tain if they would be willing to testify falsely concerning loans
iTiUde to EAXiXi and that such assigrsuient trould be referred to
!IY 694-3^ to handle, Xhe undesirability of this is appreciated by
tho infossiiant.

On 9/20/61 , Ardent I kf the
Xntolligenoe Bivision of the lattomal Revenue Bepa3?tment contacted
the 1^0 concerning the said department *s int/^gtigatiGn gws imLh
with respect to incosie tasv evasion. According to l I

if KALB shoiad contend that loans wore tho soiarce of oey^o of his
incone, and should doclirxo to Identify the x'orsons from xfcoi^ he
received such loona, tho Govormsent could not take any crii;toal
action against hir-u In tliis event, the Government *s only rooourse
would be to rc<iulK> payment of tcocos on tho loans as incomo,
dhould HAXiL idontiiy persons from iThon he allegedly obtiiinod loans,
the QovQvmmnt would require affidm'its from such porsons^ and
woifld conduct on investigation of their finances.

3 - BURBAB {100-.3407U) (RI4)

pT:- HEW YORIC 134-91A (,;4l)

tTOhBJG
(3) 1 - TICKLER 4l

t
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IK 134-31A

indivldiault. coneerifiiiiaJ^alk^^ It wowia appcS poSulblo^
'Xti %*'lo'i7

IIium vjttitodj tSiul; tliO
could, in a dliicx^ot mimor, ixtisc Ix^oim to Qlthov 02? botli

tlie lecal oltuatloa Involved, us otatod by
I oi" coiirso, vio-ald b^vo a tondiciicy to dofoat the

goverriiiient * a cacio Tpoei tho stai^dpoliit o£* poatilblo paxjsecutloa ot
i-IAIiti aa rocai\i^ 'Uvo loan an^^Xo and vjoiad Tomlt In the s^^voinnont
^roly coX'i.octlua Xnco:.io tou ^'Tould not naceanarlly defoat
tho poveinmcnt*^ entire caae la feat It la \jndorotood that part
of tho evldoaco Ir* tho po3aooiJlo:.i of Xator-nal Kevartuo doalo with
tho profits irtado b// HAI^ Iri com'ioctlon with his previous operation
of a fillin;3 station In 02evclarid>, Further, Xnto3?naX Hovanno nay
develop othor 0 ‘/ldjaoo conceriUn; possible crimnal x^lolatlon on tho
part oi JIAXiB unorolu M 694«d^ ly In no way involved* II2'0 is
loathe to a course o.C action which would In any t;ay
militate aa^^rnt t'-io Govornriont^s ;.iction against HALB* Cn tho
other hand., the value of tho Xruo'a.ant to the ruitional effort aiul
the poosihiXity of micovorinc the info::::ii’ant and subjootln*^ iiini
to ohorGee of ahornation of mast be considered In miann
the deoiaion* Xt uouXd appear after conoidcrinc all the facts thatm 6£!4-3^ irni^orrUnj BAhh and/or of the lenaX 0it>:^atlon
invoXvad would, be the better aXternativo under the oircT?jt!C^tanoos
and would bo to tho boat intorc^stu of not onlj?* the Bureait but tho
u, 3* Governruont » Althouci^ the rlnforriant may stall his
participation tQ:.,:porarily it appoaro that he will have to taJee
some dofl3iite action* Burcac’o observations are requested*

be
b'7C



Date:

J-O:!

?vm\

Septenber U, 1961

Dipectop, FBI U00-3i|0?lll

Legat,Ottawa (IOO-8OI)

ubjsct: JACK CHILDS

INTERML SECURE - C

I ..^SAC'l

Slfp 11

ill

'

u

'

B COUHISa...

.... JA

ifbis ia to rocorrnaend the handling of Inforaatioa

The files of indicate that Childa first

cditte to the attention of I Rd 19$!^ when he traveled to

fftpontn^ Ontario, and contacted Jack Cowan, who was known to

I I ao a close associate of top ranking CoMinist Party

(CP) lertibops in Canada* Childs again visited Toronto in the Pall

ot 195^» ^diere he conferred with Cowan. In I&y, 19^^, he

visited Cowan for a flsMng trip and duping that time conferred

Tdth Sfln Cawl In August, 195?i he visited

I I as well aa Cowan, and then went

f.h t.hfl flKI-lH hMihoca^f I inoim

1955^ he made three additional

visics 10 uanaaa comiacting, in addition to Carr and Cowan, Tim

Buck, head of the CPC, and his mistress, Elisabeth Hascolo, He

iTikde three trips to Canada In 1956 contacti^ng people of the

sbfiie bna as above. InflliidBg Freed] J
I as- well as Carp and Com, He

vias in Canada again in 1957 on ono occasion; in 1959 on one

occasion; and in i960 on two occsBln ns and on each occasion,

contacted parsons knora by | I to be In the upper' hierarchy

3 " Bureau (1 cc - Hew lork)

1 “ Ottawa

i'lLI: jhc

{«
'Hy\^

b7D

h



of fioMunUt activities In^ Canada,

f

ajjfiMt of his frequent vlalta and persons

bORan to press the Bureau tiiroush the

ice in Ottawa for inforaatlon ccncernifi. Childs,

As early as September, 1955» the Up| Attache recoMended

conBideration bo sivan to furnishing |__|infomation

as it would undoubtedly have a bearing on relations between

the two agencies. At that tli^o, the Bureau advised the iiiyrrantion

was not obtainable elsewhere; the risk was too great to jeopardise

the source; pertinent infomtion was being furnished on
^

a

basis reooifed froTd the source; arid, it was believed

Iwould understand when it becatap nnrififigary or posalble

\o advise, 1 I continued to nrssa l I for infoniation,

clalning Childs had them guessing and Interested as ho itus^Je

an important link b0tween''n. S. and Can^ian communists,
J

1

advised the Bureau In N.vemberj 19135, continued

intereat and nredicted they would continue to press for Information,

He suggested advlsinid

"j
however, the Bureau said it

was not possible as It would lose control over the nucibor of

people having accosa to the information. The B^jPeau pointed

niit it would not be ’suffldent to merely advise highly placed

officials, as the information would be of no value unless

passed along.

In January, 1996. 1 I requested permission to

diDcuss the problem by avlait to Washington and hs^did proceed

to Washington for such a discussion in January, 1956, Ho

memorandum isj£.£h&iile sotting forth |;hi iTfbilts of such

jiijifluaaiiaj^^^lcoiitinuod to pross^^^Jand his successor,

I flud in April, 1959, pointed out they had

received no advance notice concerning Childs’ visits since 1956,

although he had been In Toronto in 1957 and 1959. ^lasy

ho always aoparently had a alsslon in coming to Canada and

wondered if'the Bureau still maintained an interest in him.

They wore advised there had been no change in the Bureau’s

interest,

h'ith the writer’s arrival In Ottawa in April, 1959,

this was one of the first problems which presented itself and

despite the fact that Childs has not been to Canada since July,

i960 ,
the question periodically arises In one fom or another,

IHPOHMATIOK PUBNISIIED THE ITJM
“if IcomcehilT®®

Over the years, the file refloots have been

furnished background infomation concerning Chiids indicating

he joined the Young CoMunist League in 1931 and the CP in

1933 , He was active in the Industrial Section of the party



in 19l;3 and was then busins s PAnTOHAn+fli-.!!?* fUi. nr(ft<n„

?/” U tadlKoret

jLISitsJ G«
/?L?p"" 5® !1 m !ork Dlty inM and employed

JOfUSo-arid lamps Products, Incorporatod, In 19^. thew advised Childs waa not an official of the party, so
infoMstlon concerning hlia wag somewhat restricted, but he :

funotionaries/incmdlng
further advised that he appeared

to be a lialson;man among functionaries, but there was no
iaforiuation to indicate that he was In contact with the Soviets
or engaged in espionage activities, ;

lis had been In contact
with a number of persons In the United States, cuch as Isidore
Heedleitaa, and made trips to Canada apparently as a C? courier,
hey were also advised that ho has business interests with

Cowan and lieedleiaan concerning trade between tlie west and the

restrictions should be relaxed. In
I960, th^ were advised lis was not an official of the oarty
but continued to act in a liaison capacity between Canada

continued his frequent contacts with
leading party functionorleG, They were advised there wsa no
data relative to subversive activities other then above. They
were last adyiaed in Juno, I960, he was employed vAth Aricco

^

tinndff
' drawing stands snd photographic

interested in developing Ca^dian

?Sj
furtherance thereof made contacts with Graflejt,

interested In the
export-import business with Cowan and frequently conferred withhim concerning the establishment of such a businosa with
headquarters in Canada, They were also advised that Chnda
has an interest in the Two Continent Trade Corporation, which
is an American company desiring ^trade with China and it was

^

yet been established,

b6

lo7C

to6

lb7C

b7D
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QBSEIWATIOIIS

J In m Iiftpflti through the above convepaatlons

:5?L____I received the definite tasE
al^hougti no statont to that effect \m made, that i

wlhlvold infomtioti dsvelppsd thMSjh their aources under
^

tK » Thia athtalt la tad
^ inforiimtion has come across the

StiM in thfinf subsequent
meeting in the Uniteo States ootTfscn Childa and the Canadian,
^.akh, atider normal circumstances, would logically have occurred,

I
2, hah a feeling on the part of

connection t?ith n»P Eiiiij;
in

[advised thflt ^

cognkant of tho tromendoLis
wir^oJance o± tnia source to the Bureau and the fact that it

irreplaceable, It is felt the time ha. 00^1 L 1 Lteaued good relutiom botrnon tho tw asohciOB to Sf

operations could conceivably
^

jeopardioe tho Bureauk source,
^

f H is P«81os8d for theInfewatlon of the IfeHTorl: Office.



9/26/ai

fos SAC it Tori: Ct34*9M)

V$rmi iJiroetor, FBI (6X«^8077) <100-340711)

GtS OALt

ACT OF 1940
SLCII^CEIT Am OP 19S0

KT 094«S#

somtirtel 9-19-01 captioned «Gus Hall, B-C'* and your
airteX 9-21-61 ca.^tianea 694-6^^^* regarding tiae status oP tfee

iaa'estltiation of iliall*s iikmmm by ilie Internal ;event?.e SfOTieo
(1 .5) and advising that Isadora Gibby ^ee^iie!n2:n bas recruited
17i 694-^^« t0 assist in obtain Ircr/ false affidavits relatin.*! to
i^rsoiial loans to miU

•The Jureau feels that the informant shottia conlact Hall
v.ersssaxiy aM aiviso him of his conference Hith i:eeaie:nan*
Ir^fox^Wit sliould stress to Ilali that t?Mlc he desires to be of
assistance, there arc several angles %Mch Hall sbouia consider#
If Ifall actually received persor^al loans, the inforr^nt will be
htagi>y to contact the individuals who ^isde such loans and atrange
to liavc :iffidavits subrdttGd to Peedleman# If, on the other hand,
!!all avid TciC^lmmi are coasiderifig obtaining false affidavits,
they will 'm x^lacing the ^icrsons fron^ whom such affidavits arc
ootairied in a very vulnerable situation since I.Cd certainlrv
investigate the signers of such affidavits oitd such action could
5
>ossibl3

" result in perjury ctoges against these ir^ividmls, as
mil as suboniatXan of perjury charges against the infor^^ant# Ta
this re prd, infortiant can point out that as IJoll well Imows, the
infonant is the conduit of funds frm the Comunist Party /Of the
Soviet frdon (CiSH) to the rnited statosi is the direct contact
idth Vladimir 3ar!.ovsl>y, Counsel for the Soviet delegation to the
riiilcd Nations; and I'cctivcd s.icciaiized instructions the
Soviet tffion for the trsnsnission of data between the e&i\uniat
i-ar%, (CHTSA) and the Xn view of these facta ^ it



Airtel to Sew York
Re ; Gus Hall

KY 694"S^
61-8077
100-340711

can be emphasized to Hall that it would be highly undesirable
for the informant to engage in any action which could possibly
result in public reference to the informant and could well
destroy his value to the CPUSA.

The Bureau should be immediately advised of the
reaction of the informant to this course of action, as well
as of the results of the informant’s discussion with Hall*

. 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
£010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO .NMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (134-91) date:

FROM : ASAC NORMAN H. McCABE, DIVISION IV

subject: NY 694- S*

i

10 /3/61 — ’’

1

While talking to Inspector J. A. SI200 of the
Bureau on other matters, he stated he would like to have
a letter from the New York office, as a matter of record,
concerning the handling of NY 694- S* and also CG 5824- S*
when the latter is in New York. He would like tohave this
letter cover the following points:

1* Set forth how information is passed along to
us from the above informants and just how the contacts are
handled.

T
’>1 ’

2. What are the arrangements for emergency contacts.

3, What is done to check on possible surveillances
before and after meetings with these informants.

4. upon termination of meetings with the informants
isdiat steps are taken by the Agents and by the informant.

5. Has the New York Office checked NY 694-S* new
office for security, bearing in mind the possibility of the
Soviets or the CPUSA having technical coverage.

6. How does NY 694-S* check for security upon
entering or leaving the cover office.

NHM:MEW
(2) (1 - ASAC N* H. MCCABE)

J



10/3/61

t.

SAC^ NEW YORK|
|

SA ALEXANDER C. BUSLINSON (41)

On 9/26/61, NY 694-S* advised that on 9/25/61,
GUS HALL, CPUSA General Secretary, stated that he was very
pleased with the answers furnished by the captioned informant to
the economic questions that had been prepared by JACOB BUDISH
and submitted to the informant by NY 694-S*,

According to HALL, BUDISH will prepare another set
of economic questions which are to be submitted to I H
HALL said that he intended to have BUDISH and I Imeet
for a discussion of economic matters. He also remarked that
he considered ! I "a most valuable contact."

NY 694-S* stated that although HALL did not
lit was thespecify when BUDISH would confer with|

informant *s opinion that HALL had in mind that this conference
take place in the near future.

b7D

1,‘- NY 134-91 (ADM) (41)
i - NYlOO-48260 (JACOB BUDISH) (424)
1 - NY inn-fiACQA (GUS HALL) (415) bvD

1 - 1 (ADM) (41)

ACB :msb
-

t
' '

_

(4)



FBI (Ua-41!s9£4) 4U/3/BI

SAG, im VORl^

itCir^rluCs £0 0/5 and B/61*

Qygjrcsa, Bc;^aX--5;:',::7au and Contaci:ii

Ofi 9/5»6/ulj tC*/ suviscjti feiisc o;! ^'/23/ oi*

GUS CF0SA General i-aa^?e.t:cr>^ seated Si'ia*;

very T?itn £umxsiiud fey ^irij!on^'an'£

£o till- ueii^-aoiuic ques£io^g-T nfld.beea prepare G fe;/ X4C0B

lOjuICA sufe^iiiiiifcuu 'CO fey 654*^1;-''*

According to FODIBll will prepare .j.ol;aer

of t-c.vrai:(ic qaesfcioE.^ i;rc to be -‘A

iFifeti that he intended to have feUBXSU \
uL^itt

far a Glr^eugsian e£ econoa,tt '.^attera* he al^a tt^,:orhect teat

he cor^'r^iuerwd
l

'a valuable cant^rv*’'

L^i uVA-S* staUvd tuat although liiULU hl4 sot sspecify

X/hert ri'vXjih tvould confer rtt- l
^

1 it 0o4-S**

opiniwa tiict i!Ali* naci rn ;..irO chut tuexr C0iifC’r^:'.‘;;^ tahe

yiao-u the near future,

Oti 9/2u/61. I | advi£>ed that a\ .. i ad bcicn

coni:c.:atwd by l^:y h94-S’*'f th- previous and £ r': ::tiva

arrc^x^j^u-aeiits had been maCvi fvr their licsct rjieetiVi'..*

e-A h/2 .^/ hi

'

I I rdvl.^;cd i--.'
'

. 'r? urj^^^iously

the 'iiest move*' CGBSA or by txA ; ‘r-viet.

2 - Afey.i'AU

I * hA lL!U"*<iJ-2o2

1 '>* ^rr

(Iu0-41,?u4) im)
(JACOt ..C-'t0lI)l424)

(ADM) (41;

(^>001)



ile expressed leeur cuet he would be usiabie to
elicit cnoUi^h valuable iuforsiation i'rom a CPUSA or Soviet
contact, feeling that they would more than likely feed
him only the *’Party line,^'

It was pointed out to
| tuat he was now

in a very valuable position inasmuch as the Cor^^xilst Party,
and most probably the Soviet

,
were quite interested in him

and anxious to make contact with him«

he was shown that hie value did not lie solely in
collecting and reporting '^economic** information received
from contact with a CPUSA official or a Soviet contact, but
that it could, and most probably would, extend to areas never
previously orplored by ta^

it was explained to him that the Sovieo especially,
should they contact him, could use him as a courier in some
espionage apparatus as yet unknown to the FBI.

Ue was made aware that the Soviet, even though
they mi^ht leam of his existence and identity through 694-S*,
could, for security reasons, very well contact hi;;!, without
ever going through KV 694-3^ without 69^ ever
knowing of the contact*

I Iremain^ ready, willing and appears very
well prepared for his ner^t contact with NY 694-n^^' and/or
a representative of the CFIFSA or the CPSU.

Bureau will be kc;if: advised.

- 2 -
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DIRECTORi FBI 10/6/61

BAC^ NEW YORK (13^-91A}
(66-6989)

NY 694-S*
Ca 5824-3»

Reference telephone call IO/3/61 , from Inspector
Joseph A, SizoQ of the Bureau by ASAC NOrnaan H« >toCabe«
requesting infonnatioh regarding contacts between NY 694-3^^*
CO 5824-S* and New York Agents*

Contacts with the New York Office

When NY 6^-S^^ desires to furnish information to
the NY0| he does so either by telephonlcally contacting
the NYO Agent on an tml 1 tel enhone in the NYO or by
meeting the agent in I ^of an apartment hotel at

I ,
rihis is the bachelor

apartment of I Hof the
Chemical Bank New YOrie Tiniftt cnitmenv. At Htn street end

and brother of the contacting agent* I I who
has furnished a key to the apartment to the contacting
agent> permits the NYO to \ise his apartment iidille he is
out, that ie. between the hours of 8t3Q AM and 10 PM,
I \ works late at his office, and goes x:q£>town

to dinner^ returning to his apartment late in the evenings

ACBjBJa
(5 )



Letter to Lirectorm ana 66-6989

I lanartraant la one of atout tvielVO
on the I I ©le contaotlns agent
arrives at the apartment aisout a ]iaif hour before the informnt,
ana leaves about a half hour after the latter does# i^either
the Informant nor the agent enterror leaves the apartment If
anyone la standing in the hall iur near the elevator* There
are numerous shifts cf building employees operating the
elevator^ and it is seldom that the individual running the
elevator vhen the agent and informant enter the building
is still on duty when they leave* The agent and the Informant
have been meeting at this apartment for the past several yearsj
and have never been confronted with a seoxirity problem by
reason of ouch meetings*

With regard to telephonic contact with the KXOj
wy 694-3* chlla either from a special phor^ In his office
reserved for that puipose, or from a public telephone booth.
The agent answers on on unlisted telephone in the Kyo« Should
the informant find it necessary to contact the agent in the
late hours of the evening^ he calls the agent at the latter’s
home from a pxibllc telephone booth* Should the agent find
it necessary to contact the informant in the evenlngj he
must resort to pretext since bhe informant's family is not
aware of the latter’s activities in behalf of the Bureau. If
the Informant is at homoj and the purpose of the call is
only to furnish information to the Infozmantj the agent
conveys the message and the infomantj from his end, makes
comments, for the benefit of the family, reflecting that he is
engaged in a conversation with a business or social acquaintance

If the informant is not home at the time of the call,
the agent leaves a message that Hr* ^So and (one of a
nmber of names agieed iq^on) called, ypon receiving this
message, IIT 694-3* understar4s that he is to contact the
agent at the latter’s home from a public telephone.



Letter to Director
NZ 134-9IA and 66-6989

Ha 694*8^^ ia oonatantly aware that he way be tmder
atxrveillanoe by either the CPU8A or Soviet Agents ^en he
leaves hia home or oPJTice to meet the contacting agent# !%>on
going to or returning irom a loeeting^th the agents he es^loys
numerous devices leaxrod by him over the years to detect a
surveillance^ such as "back trackins**, getting off elevators
at a rioor other than the ozle to which he is goingi getting
on and off a subway train before the door closesi and travelling
by a .circuitous route# After a meeting with the informantj the
£igent« before he returns to the office^ es$}loys the same sort
of tactics#

Office Operated by NY 694-S»

With reference to the assurance that security has
not been comge>romised at this office^ telephones are checked
once evejy 3 months#

CO 5824-S#

Contact with CO 3824-S»j while the latter is in MC,
is strictly telephonic# Ihe informant calls the contacting
agent from a public phone booth# either on an unlisted telephone
at the W5fO or at the agent home* If the agent should find
it necessary to contact CO 5824-S^^ in an emergency# he would
do so through WV 694-S*# In the avent the latter ware not
available# the agent woiad leave a message at CO 3824-8*
hotel that the latter should call "So and So", (a name
agreed trpon)# which would be understood by CO 5824-3* to mean
that he should telephonically contact the agent#

- 3 -
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OotolMr 9, 1991

Tot 9AC« X«« York (100>134937)
Chloimo (134-49 Sub B)

TToi! IMrootor, nx (100-499091)

SOLO
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XT 994-9* asd 09 OBM-S* trm «ot to tniool
to »«—»* iu4or uy ooaOitiow vttbout prior approval
of tka Baroau.

Ili^Ba* Took (XT 994-9*)
1 - Chioaco (C9 9994-9*)





FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Agent In Charge, FBI,
A

DATE

dollars, and

I, which ffloneyis to be paid by me on

...

for -Information concerning the case entitled

/a/sA,

-/ J'-'C / //^- y/^/J

/a/

/

— 7^5/// ‘ ^
ft/4 r!ftV(»rA/4 hv Pnvmont ^ = ^ ::Period Covered by Payment

,
Authorization Checked

"

.

. y
'

/o^A%
Receipts Received ' / / ^

Vft.'/'tiay Drarw^»af4 / ^— Item '

Approv<

Informant's File No.

Date of Actual Payment
/s/Cf

,By Whom

Searched
fierlalis^
Indexed,/^
Filed , ...
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC X ^ b/h

FROM : SA (\k(jCJfno/A Sc/AAtifia*\

subject; >)y //

date;

n Cl m SI

ec. Oes.

I Dgte» ol Coatact

Titles oftd File #s on whicb cootocted

Purpose ccnd results of contact

rcn Negative

1 1 Positive

ty- I'll, X«/

/at -

fit - li.'/i/ ^
- /!/e 7S~S

yai -

'oiT- S'eA9a
/»«- /'//soa

US- ?!'>' j'y

^ 2. S' ^ f 3

- 7/ (ko (/

/e>0 -

A (f /

/0k' f/f

3
/06' /4/fiP/ 9 /

fdO' //(!/

- Cs > 7S"/

/6S - NO </lS'

/es ~ I

'

xf

Z

7

/oe->N(>'i7^/'

/Ha ~ /i((, '3'Tl-

/»t/' jWO y/3
/>$, /i/.C, "iiO-

/ft' sVO^Ti"
/Ob — ^'i'9'//

/Hi - /(/lt</3,/

/0k •

y^fSr- // f
/Ok' /^O V/ ^

/99' i^O

/eg - /</('3'7,

/oi'' yiP^<f

'P VPl
/Ok - /J

IfS'. /.vof,

/Iff-

/9f-/'/(//(c

/tf- y'-J

/HH~

ieo-in>oi<s

l*r-l6/d/

pexsonol Oota

Intcrsacnt certified llrot he hds famished all ioformotioa obtained by hl^
since Iasi coatact.

°&/’Tvs/f Fonts

Fa-K£WYOBK
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BIRECTOB, FBI {100-340711 )
(61-7665)

Att , I Up. p, j. Bauoisaitirier

SAC, MSW YORK
(
134-91A)
(66-Gy3>)

KY
CO '

5S24-S*

10/24/61

ReHYlet IO/6/6I, conoemlng contacts with 8Y 6'j4-S*.

itvn wK?
piTonaant^ it haa bean the ;i^sftotloe of the
f® neoeasaxy to meet ti>e In^roarit in o^r

Place at?
^

,

W»« specSl

rratM*”L» discuaslotj, a hotel room is
**

oonaitioiie. Exiles) of these^toXa tl:te Bryden Eaat and the StatXer Hiltonbean poasibXe to malce tiBi^ ti mui^hoxcalisnt oontacta of the mo. to

Js.Ua'^rgSoJSf-"”'""
“ “ ss.%.

contactL«**aMnt*«rt
It la agreed between the

&ne contftct wiXi bo made* auoh ao Orand Cantn^ia subway atmtlonp ti^a Flatiron ^iiX<iln#t the ifesr Var>ie

SJE‘
L'is‘ ^ SSi«;'»foSSl% srs,?s,)"5s’t£:t r*'”

of thT^tten “ inter-change
is

^!**^®*' the meet
tmy am not beliig surveiiXed* After the Bief^t is mdeassumioea are made that tliom is no srirmUxLee.^^'

^ ^

4 - BISSBAU
2 - ^ (134-91A)

{1 ** 66*s5^)8<3) )
Searched

ymtU^Q
' " ^

^ SerLa-1zci~^ ;.

"

(6) Indered

C4i&vt^



t •

letter to Director*
Jjy 134-* 92.A & 66^d989

With reference to trie homa telephorie oT SA
ALEXAllBrJK C, EUHLIK30N, to v/hlcfs the informant hak;- ccoaalon
to make ca.Ua, vre are at the preoent tinje in tl ie i race a a
of checking the lino for aecurity and. the ahaen-ce of any
technical coverage. Tills slioula be completed by Wednesday^
October-^ 23* lySl.. In addition, this check will be set up
on a tickler to be handleu at the same time that
the Infoj.'mant*© office phono is checked*
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JOVEUNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, JNEW YORK »ate:

FROM ; ASAC NORMAN H. McCABE, DIVISION IV

‘"j

^SAC 1

2

. . 2
.. ... -1

10/19/61 ”f ]l

7 ]k

H

$ubject: NY 694-S*

With reference to the letters received from the
Bureau concerning the Canadian trip made by NY 694-S*, I

talked to Inspector J. A. SIZOO of the Bureau on 10/19/61
\dio stated that |

practically say that they have
made our Informant, We have denied to them that NY 694-S*
is our Informant. In view of this, the Bureau prefers
that NY 694-S* not go to Canada at any time in the near
future. The Bureau would like NY 694-S* to figure out
reasons :tdiy he should not go to Canada in the event he is

asked to do so. perhaps this would be because of his
health or possibly some other reason that he can think of,

I pointed out to ,Mr. SIZOO that if NY 694-S* was instructed
to go to Canada specifically by HALL, he would almost have
to make the trip. Mr. SIZOO stated that the Bureau is not
saying that NY 694-S* cannot at any time in the future go

to Canada, and a situation may develop where the Bureau
would have no alternative but to let him go no there. How-
ever, in view of the developments with I \ the Bureau
desires that W 694-S* be thinking about this matter and
trying to determine logical reasons why he should not make
a trip to Canada at any time in the near future.

i

'U
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u
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NHM;MEW
134-91

(2) (1 - ASAC N, H. MCCABE)
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optional f N9. 19

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

ROH

subject:

SAC, New York

Director, FBI

NY 694-S
CG 5824-S

(134-91A)
(66-6989)

(100-340711)
(61-7665)

SAC

Dfltt

SEC.

SEC.

S£0,

ReCGlet 10-4-61 entitled "Solo, IS-C," and New York
letter 10-6-61, above captioned, setting forth information
concerning the handling of these informants*

Both offices should continue to closely follow each
aspect of the operation of these informants to be certain
full security is maintained* All personnel involved in this
matter should be constantly alert to obtain the maximum
benefit from these sources and whenever necessary be ready
to consider any modifications of changes in their handling
to further improve the quality of this coverage*

Previous instructions require the submission of a
report on a quarterly basis by the 15th of January, April,
July and October of each year on the cover company being
utilized by the informants and financed by the Bureau* In
this report the Bureau is advised of the amount of time being
spent by each informant in the conduct of the business and
observations are also included as to whether the time being
spent is necessary and if the activity of the infoimants
in the cover business is interfering in any way with their
Bureau work* Both offices should continue to submit this
information*

In order that the Bureau will be currently informed
of the other .aspects of this, operation, "both offices should
also include in the quarterly letter infoxmation regarding the
manner in which personal and telephonic contacts are made with
each informant and what arrangements have been made to pass
documentary information which may not require a personal contact*
Data should also be set forth concerning the maintenance of
security at the cover ’'Joffice in New York and Chicago and
comments included as to any possible modifications If such
changes are deemed necessary* The frequency of technical or
other checks which are made should also be included in this
communication*

2 - Chicago I I (134-46) ^
SCAKnCO. JNKXCliu

00726^61
F81— NEW YORK

b6
b 7 C



Letter to New York
RE: NY 694-S

CG 5824-S
100-340711
61-7665

With regard to the observations in rclet of
Chicago previous instructions should be followed concerning
the use of cautionary statenents whenever sitch^ are necessary
and should not be routinely applied wi thout full consideration
as to the need therefor* ; Also> the infonaation developed
by these informants is still to be considered as investigative
fact and set forth in reports as in the past* No change is
being considered at this time with regard to handling payments
to the informants.

-2-
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SOtdniM '

UNITED STATES GOV^Ij^Ul

Memorandum

ffi

TO ; SAC, New York (134-91A)

y (66-6989)

/ .
' '

.

Trom, : Director, FBI (100-340711).
(61-7665)

subject; NY 694-S*
CG 5824-S*

date; October 27, 1961

Enclosed herewith for New York and Chicago ial^
onfi Phntostnt nf a of the

I captioned ’'Communist...
Party of Canada 'Underground* Organization."

k **«

Particular attention is directed to page two
of the enclosure concerning the telephone call of
Elizabeth (Bess) Mascolo. Both New York and Chicago —

.

should thoroughly review this matter as_thl£_informa-
tion indicates the extent of coverage I I has con- -
cerning Canadians who are in contact with NY 694-S* and
CG 6824-S*. It is obvious that any indiscreet remarks —
hv NV fiQ4-g» and CG 5824-S* that later are obtained by

jwould be highly undesirable, -

New York is Instructed to caution NY 694-S* "
to exercise utmost discretion in all future contacts ,

*-

with Canadians,

Chicago is to follow the same instructions
relative to CG 5824-S* as soon as CG 5824-S* is available.

Enclosure

3 - Chicago

0CT3 1S61

,

' >

•f





FD-221a (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Special Aqent-in Charqe, FBI,
A '

DATE

dollars, and

I, which money Is to be paid by me on /ff/ fCf

for.Information concerning the case entitled Vy^

Special Agent

Authority (date) .

Period Covered by Payment
////^ ^^/y/ y yy

.^L4-
I

Approvedrl

Authorisation Checked

^cT ^ Check Kumber

Receipts Received . ////^/- ^

Vnijfrhpt Prepared TrAm

Informant's File No.

Date of Actual Payment ///vA/
FfTf'rr.h’ii

I d 'UX\





director, FBI (100-415964)
j

1

i
s

SAC, NEW YORX

11/6/61

ReHYlet to Bureau, 10/3/61,

progress > Development and Contacts

llegular bontact ulth the infortnant has l>een maintained

during the past month.

On U/X/61, m 694*S* advised that on the day previous,
again mentioned
answers to the

Jby HALL,

10/31/61, CUS HALL, in referring t<

that he had beeii very liipressed by| _

economic-financial .questions presented to[

and that as soon as time permitted, HALL tfnuld nrenar^ ,
or have

prepared^ another set for presentation to|

b7D

JJY 6$4-s* further advised on ll/l and .2/61 that as soon

as possible HV 694-S* would, with HALL's concurrence, aid and

probable aeconmanlinent

.

arrange a meeting between HAIX, JACOB

BUDISH and ] [

On 11/1/61, HV 694-S* advised that HALL on 10/31/61

had instructed Nt 694-S* to locate a suitable private storeroom

for storage of valuable and incriminating CP records, presently

located in various places throughout the country. In particular.

HALL cited records held in the possession of I

, , , ^
^

I

'
lafld CP Matlonal Conttol Consolsslon records formerly held

bb
b7C

Consideration was given to the utilisation of
b7D

r
place.

New York 1 aa a poasible storage

BUREAU
OT 134-91

(100-415964) (BM)

(ADM) (41)
(AD)0(41)

RJQ:msb

<4)
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On 11/6761, M 694-S* advised that on 11/5/61 such
a solution ^as presented to HAI«L| who dismissed the suggestion
because he considered the farm to be too far from hew York City,
which would render the records too Inaccessible for adequate
review by appropriate personnel. HAXX at that time stated that

,

he was not dismissing the idea, because of any dissatisfaction
with)

I
but only because of possible difficult

accessibility*

NY 694*$*, on 11/1 and 2/61, mentioned again that
he was hopeful that the Soviet interest in| [enhanced

by NY 694-Si^ during his last trip to Moscow ana rurcner aroused
by NY 694-S*U contact with VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY in hew Yorh City
upon his return (cf * NY letter to Bureau 9/5/61), would result
in Soviet contact wlth[ |ln the near future.

b"^^ i

It is noted that the past month has been a particularly
busy one for the CP officials In New York City—the CP*s 22nd
Congress was ln‘ session In Maacow—and logical possibilities
for arranging meetings between! [dnd CP officials were
thereby complicated.

The NYO, in Its direction ofI I has sought
to keep him iq>art from the usual stream of less li^ortant contacts
of the CPU$A and to maintain and further his position as a top
level valuable CP contact and source of economic-financial
information.

such direction necftssarllv limits the means which can
be eoq>loyed in activating! and, depending on attendant
circumstances, can even ^ow aown nis day-to-day development-
pertinent officials being busy on more important tasks, etc*

However
I
following that course of action assures that

[
CP contacts will continue to be only with top level

- 2 -



f

b7 D

CP officials « Further, any lower level develooreent would
probably be unpalatable to an individual such as I I

and could ultimately cause him to lose interest In his own
developEoent.

arrangeoient for
contact with lesser CP personalities, although it would
'^develop'*! addition to lessening hla value in the
eyes of tne CFUSA xeacership, would also tend to lessen his
value ia the yes of the CPSU^

^e OTO therefore will continue in its slow, deliberate
development of | | will take advent^e of every available
opportunity, and will keep the bureau advised as directed.

“ 3 ~

1



(Rev.
emoNAi fo*M Ha t»

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC

^

)

FROM : SA

subject:

Dotes of Contact

Titles ond Tile is on which contacted

/fir:-S373%'

/»^'/W'A3 9
/^- /f'J'f/S

Ferpose «nd te suite of contact

dZJpo.itiT. /^-/ZZ/77

I 1

/yp^/yZ7Z>

ZiT^- /3-r'i-r'

f.rz/f/77

Zc- /f^7Z
Cr^ /f^f/

Zr~ /fZ/^

/aa-'/V>7Z''^

~'ZAa^ZW^7vy
y^t/z. iTT-aa/

yAX’—

y
/Arz.

/A^~

/

/^~
z^-

Ty^T/^/

/7^’T'f^y
'. A~A f^AA

- /Z'T'Z 3-7

Ay/7^y
- f7VA7
-/7/ZA/
- /7Z/ AX>

- 73/ A'r'7

/AcT- 7~A>S//

date; /y~'7A3-’^7/

.o. 13s:

I !»';< I l ps<

/‘’7r- /7Z/77

7A>-t> **/3Z777
/Af-7f-'7.7^7
/ ax^777 3Z A’

7ax>- 7v7yi^<r'

/yx- 777/77
y£^—_/77/3^

/^~ //aaJ3-

7Ax> “ ^7^7 77
/A-U-7‘/A~f^A

/Tfi- Z7//7'3^

//A~-. /7f^3-7'

77a-

/

2->a~7

/^-/97 j-7/
/ax>~7777^/

7at>- 77Aini3

k Security Informont certified that he had furnished dll laformalton obtolned by
hlo> since lost contact.

Coverage

®ef(3e*
Post

ttAJmP _„„tMP£XE0^
t£StAU2£D«Z^^^'^y^

2 2 19l3i

FBI— NEW YORK



SAC (100-80641) 12/1/61

SUP. ^?4l

CPUSA - ORGANIZATION
IS-C

On 11/30/61 , J telephonically coimmmlcated ;^lth
Hr. JAMES F. BLAND of the Bureau and referred to the
Bureau being previously advised concerning the olatainlng
by NY 6$4-3* of records in the possession of l land
others, which are CP records,. I informed ^Ir, Bland that
MY 694-S* has advised that GUS BALL is dissatisfied
with the present location of these records and feels that
they should be in a, location imder CP control. HALL
suggested a basement in the building wherein EMMANUEL
KOLKO maintains his business , NY 694»S* advised that
in .his opinion we should go ahead and, try to rent another
room for the purpose of tenporarlly storing these records*
He stated that he feels he will be able to convince HALL
that in view of the poor lighting conditions in the
suggested space In KOLKO »s building, it would be preferable

.[to have them locate it teirporarily in another room wherein
the lighting facilities would be better. He further stated
that he cannot get the CP to pay for this space and requested
that the Bureau pay the rental

,

1 advised Mr. -Bland that it appears we can obtain
a room located at Aoi Broadway and that this room will cost
$52 . 50 . Further in view of the situation, it looks like
we have no alternative but to go ahead with the payment,
I advised that it would appear to me that we would not
have to rent this space for too many months. Mr, Bland
stated that ho would check into it and call back.

On the afternoon of 11/30/61, Mr. Bland advised
ABAC McCABE that the expenditure has been approved by the
rBureau and that we should let the Bureau known when it
is no longer productive in order to discontinue the room.

13^-51v1(NV 694-S*)

WTMiDJO
-..JNDCXtD „ „

S£R!AL12,£0„.„Xjlt£O

NOV 3 0 IS?!
fSi ^ 'NEW YORK

I



DECODED COPY

^Teletype

/
/

SEC NINE FOUR - S ASTERISK.

DURINQ AM, SUNDAY DECEMBER THREE, LAST, FATHER, JOSEPH, OF NY SEC

NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK AND CO FIVE EIGKT TWO FOUR - S ASTERISK

PASSED AWAY IN CHICAGO. NY SEC NINE FOUR - S ASTERISK ARRIVED

CHICAGO PH DECEMBER THREE, LAST AND WILL MEET WITH taWIS OF CHICAGO

OFFICE THIS DATE. FUNERAL SET FOR TUESDAY, DECEMBER FIW,. NEXTr

SUBBEST THAT DIRECTOR MAY DESIRE TO SUBMIT SEI^TB lETTERS OF

O Radio

URGEKT 3|dgsS5I 12/4/^l

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK (l)

SAC NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM SAC CHICAGO

CG FIVE EIGHT TWO Fom -

iqS‘1

S ASTERISK; NY

CONDOLENCE TO NY SBC NINE POUR - S ASTERISK AND CG FIVE EIGHT TWO FOUR

S ASTERISK. TETTERS TO BE SHOWN RESPECTIVE INFORMANTS BUT WILL BE

RETAINED IN CHICAGO OFFICE.

WA f 1 NY JLU

DEC 1:35 PM JLW

'V

^ ^ 1^. I .
J
.

|a i„
'

J- i-'v

|

V

If the intelligenct conttdned in the above messtf^e i* to he dissemijuited outside the Bureau, it it suggested that it be suitablY
periphrased in order to protect the Bureou*s crypto^aphic systems*



rt>*30 (Rev. i|M3.5«)

FBI

Transmit the .following.in

Vi„ AIRTBL

Date: 12/4/61

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL, AMSD
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (134-91)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO

NY 694-S+

NY 694-S* telephonically advised SA RICHARD W.
HANSEN at noon, 12/4/61, that he had made return reservations
lor NYC as loHows: Depart O* Hare Field, Chicago, via United
Airlines Flight 608, 7:1.5 p,m. (CST)

, 12/5/61 and scheduled
to arrive NYC 10:15,p.m. (EST) . 11 travel plans lor return
to NY are mod11led by NY 694-S*, NY will be notified by tele-
type.

GALE

(5>New York (RM) (AMSD)
1-Chicago

RWHtMDW
(3)

S SEf»AU2C0*./^tUta^

sA OHC 6
53 FBl^NEWVOftK

,M Per

SpeciaVAgent in Charge



0«ctnd)«|r ip. 1961

Mr> JukCUldc
9a-70 48tkStn«t
Siuiqnitd*

M«wYorit, NtwTTortt

Bmut Mr. CUldi)
! ^

I*- j .... «*ioctat«»»ttdl
MuiifdoltluiputUMofirmirlatkM'. Aittmigh words «r«
iBOft inadcqtaal* at « Urn* web as tUs, w# do waat^ idk»w that^ tbo^Us 01 your nuuqr Irlaada aro vltbyou.
•MOtiiaaiaetrsty ap(>rociatoUit oxeaUeot Wwkyoaart
dotage and we bopo you wlU coatiiuia to serve tbe Matton
wltb Uio exceUioee wbicb bas eharaetorlsed yew career.

?iease leal free to call iM tty associates
or me U we caa be of a«y assteteace.

diaeerely yourSf

^e .2*"Ugar iiadyef

i " Chicsuro

,
Reuradl2-4-61

(i }. .New York



airtel

To: 8KC, Chicago

From: Dlrtctor, m
NY694-S
Ca 5824-8

MtWONAt ATTSNTION

ftL 4a

^5# ur ironul 12-4-51 # XacUuMd arc lalisr« at mm/IaIamm

SielMurM (8)

Q- Vtnr Tw* - SaebMmn

/

I





FD-2«C»

DECODED COPY

mi Radio [j^ Teletype

WMEOT 12/7/61 6s25 PM EAli

TO SAC> HBW VQFUC

PROM SAC, CHICAaO

NY SIX HIHB FOUR - S*. MY SIX NINE FOUR - S» ADVISED HTIS DATE

WIUi * DEPART 0-HARE FIElD, CHICAOO, SIX PMm UNITED AIRilNSS

FIiIQlZP EIOHT THREE EIOHP SCHEDUUSD TO ARRIVE IDI£tfIU>, NEW YORK,

EIQHP FIFTY FIVE PM. NY SIX NINE FOUR - S» WILIi CONTACT NYO

AH OF DEC, EIOHI NEXT.

OK FBI NY JXA

TU DISC

DECt 8i35 EST UFA

If tAe inttlUginee contained fn tht abov« jA to be dissetninated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitt^ly
periphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systernsm



OmOMAl rOM HO. )« • v^ll'UNITED ^STATES GOVERNMENT )

Memorandum
! SAC ^fS/S/'-f/4^)

FROM : SA

SUBJECTS

FROM : SA

SUBJECTS

Oot«s ol Coatwct.
,,‘ y^ ^

/

7ltle» 'Cm4 whtcb contacted

{>orpo»« at^r«ftVl(s pf contppt

1 1 Pp»lttv«

date: / /

1—Jp.ci LJpsi

r~'" L»»'^CftHty ^nlOrmooat certified that he had fti^lfhed dll IdforatatlPp chtalned by
'i—rSCT =bl» »lnpp last cwtact.

«£8LUI2£0,

_M"N£W Y0R<4,

///' ^//i- mil



FD-221a (Rev. 2.4-S6)

DATE

Request of Special Agent. in Charge, FBI,
A

dollars, and

(, which money Is to be paid by me on

for Information concerning the case entitled

Authority (date);^.

Period Covered by Raywenl

Special Agent

Authorization Chec

^^^^^^^^i^^^Check Number—
>4-^. ^ ' Receipts Received

Authorization Checked

, .. . .
-2>

y/m/
mi

Approved r

lAiiz
Informant's File No.

Date of Actual Payment vmC ^ ,By Whom
ScarcF^uZIZI^
Ser^olri-d

lndexyd__L-*_^-





PIRliCTOR, FBI (100-415964)

SAC, NEW YORK

12/7/61

RE NY let to Bureau, 11/6/61.

^xogtiisst l^evulopTsent: and Contacts

Regular contacc with the Informant has been
waintaitieu during the past month,

0uring a contact on U/59/hl,| jadvised
that ae had contacted KY 694-S* the day previous and
tentative plans have been mde by those two individuals for
a meetin<i in the near .future with a third parson described
by NY o94-S* as an 'economist,”

According to I I^ 694- S* apolo^i^ed
for not havxn^ contacted] [

sooner and advised that
he had been 'extremely busy ’ on important matters - the
:22nd Conference of the Coromunist Party in Moscow and the
Supreme Court matters inunivin ? r.n _in the United States.
However^ NY o94-S* aUviaedl ^ that he hop^d to arrange
for a meetin^^ betweeij I ario an Import rnj! * 'economist

’

as soon as possible and would contact [with the
details,

told NY 694 -S^ that he would remain
available ror sued a meetin^^ whenever NY 694-S^ could make
some specific plans.

Xhe .matter will be closely followed imd the
Bureau advised.

2 - Bureau (lOU-4l59o4) (m)
1 - NY 134-91 mu) <41)
I -I I (ADM) (41)



TO t oiEicroR^ nx

TROMt BACt CHICAGO (134-46)

CQ 3624-8«
mr 694-8*

r«Biuiirt«l 13/1/61 » trmMHlttlag coftdol«no« lett«n
to both of tb« oaptionod infojMntfl.

On 12/7/61 1 por«OMll7 conv«]r«6 coadolosco lottor*
ot tho Dlrtctor to both 00 6824-8* and HY 694-8* irtio at that
tl«o vaa itt Chicago*

Both oi thoao iatomaiita woro sinoaroly Morod by
tho Plroetor*B oapromiona ot ooaddloaeo and roooMtod laa to
coBToy tholr groat approolatloa for hlo eoMid«ratioa of
thoir porooaal problooo. Both iaforaaato again plodgod tholr
full oooporatioa in aaohliag tho Boroau and thO Oorornnoat ia
thooo graro tloao iarolriag national ooeority.

Both of thooo lottoro woro rotoriMd to mo and J an
forvarding tho lottor addrooood to BY 694-8* to Bov Yovh to
plaeonont in hio filo* Tho Chicago lottor hao boon plaood
in tho filo of 00 6684-8*.



director, FBI (xoo-fnsg^i*) 'XS/ZZ/Gl

SAC, MEW yORK ip)

b 7D

BeUYlet to Bureau, 12/7/^l-

On 12/12/61, m 694-S* advised that ^n n
confeveace the day previous, 1^11/61, v^lth QUS KALI*,

m 6q4-S* had -'Gomplkned'' to MU* that MLL had acvcr
^hankedl I for the fomallzed answers

lhad preparea I’oV submission to HAUi early In

the iall

JIALL apologized tar> h±^ tardiness^ stated that

.he ^as certainly grateful fori

very auch interested in ^
Party.

Ihelp and was
]activation into the

HY 6q4-s* stated to lliaL that he felt that some

action should be taken in the direction of activating
I ^and suggested the l*omulation of an - HcogpmiC
Commissions^ to be composed Initially of OTJS KAUi, | 1

and JACOB JSUDISH*

liAlL indicated that he considered the suggestion an

excellent one although ho offered no specific steps for its

affectation

•

On 12/18/61, M 6p4-S* advised that on that date he

had, conferred with ISADORE HOFSY (a CP Reserve Pund functionary)

riJY 100.196791 Bufilo 100-27795), and JACOB MDXSH regarding

I I

Tfe i^afl agreed that .after the first of thp year

BUDISH and! I should meet at BtJDISH*s apartment on

West 86th Street ana discuss economic questions of Interest

to the CPUSA. BBBISK was warned by m Sm^S* that! J
must be kept binder cover - that no one not presently aware or

the relation of

L

V44V A

any information aboutL

Bureau .

IW 134-91 (ADWl (4l
1- 1 n (ADH? (4l)

EJQrnnl
('»)

(KM)

1 to the ^owld be furnished

' ;p - -- I -
^
j I

^

'Bl

»

r

\

b7D



It TO3 further agreed^ according to M ^94-S*,
that WDISH would prepare In advance cnrtiiiL-aannpmic
questions to be discussed ty him with I I BUDISH
seemed very pleased that the above-described arrangements
were being made.

OT 594-S^*- agreed to contact I

the latter of the proposed riieeting vdtn budish*
to advise

The Bureau will be promptly advised of
developments in the above matter.

It is expected that a meeting will be arranged for
shortly after the Kew year's holidays and first weeh of
New Year's business on Wall street . which

^ if not allowed
for, could adversely affect

|
ready availability.

2



DISEOTOR, IBl <100-3*(07U) 1^29/51
(6l-T5ySj

3A0, HEW YORK

H5{ 694-3*
CQ ^a4-3*

With regard to tha operation of the cover company
in l£62, m 694-s*, haa sugecBtcd aevaral ehaiigea * To siake

the operation more ^vleihly realistic" and> therefore# more
secuia# he proposes lhat a new proOiet - ladies* special
vailhlnu (hoes such as are worn ’ey waltreaaeSi nursesi and
other enttloyees of hospitals and lahoratones - he added to
the pxasent Iteoa sold hy the cover eonvsny hy mall order#
3inco asM CH11D3 is an es^rieneed shoe saleoaan# familiar
with all aapects of the shoe huslncss# MY 694-3* feels that
such a business could he operated to advantage# giving the
cover cois^»ny store etahlllty# nsUing It a noia roaUetlo
operation in the eyes of CP functionariee# and poeeibly
malclRij a profit#

The informant furtiicr proposse to spend no more than
1490 #k)0 in the advertising and promotion of drawing and
projector stands# and to concentrate on the advertialng and
protitotion of the new shoe itetj#

According to HV 694-3*, he haa given considerable
thought to thJa new proposal and has investigated the aatterof
a franchise, which he feels certain he can obtain, should
the Doreau approve the Informant* s proposal# he euggesta that
the naiae of the Chicago Office of we cover be "Axlsoo
sales" and that the Hew Yorh Office continue to be known as
"Arioco Asaociatee#"

4-Bureau,{X00-340711) (RM)

2-Chlcago I I (PM)
{ 1—134-4ui

1-NY 66-6969 (AM.) (4l)
I34-9IA (ABM.) (41)

;3 (i^6i
'



‘4

propo&ed Is as fslXo^s

Plresi) mail otd&v advertising tov 12 months
of drsKlng and pirojector stmids in tehocl

,

and Bchodl papsrs and ma^inss

Hstadl salts proisotion of dratring and projector
stands hy means of hmhnresi sales letters^
etc« **

Purchase of initial shot stoo^i ^

pireot mall order advertisinc for 12 months of
vc^^ns' shoes in professional masa^inss and
p^vn *-

Bttall salts promotion of imtns^ shoes moans
of brochurtsi sales letters# oounttr dli^ls^iWj
oto*

galar:;

tol |^125«Ot> per month for 196<S -

At i:^ta of $63*11 per month

At rate of $£5>00 per ssonth

Loo fo:

Ansv^ring trelephone service for Chicago Office
at t^te Of $ib*75 per month

I



i« 13^1-yiA

Booki:rK?pln^

Anticipated expondlturea to ac&^untenta ^ ^ S00»00

^tlseellaneoua axpeneea of cove:;' O0R5>any
offices •* :otatloner;/j auppHooi ote* - 120*00

Recommendations of MO

In view of the fact tltat the sale of ahoea, in
addition to draKlns and projootoi? stands^ 1^oyld offei' roore
aTeailoui to the cover operations, and consequently
to the security of the said operation, and further In "View
of tlkj possibility of saakln^j a profit from the salo of auch
shoe3 witliout materially increafiini^ the cover coa^any
the irfO is in favor of the /infori^iant’a sug&estioni and he-
lievoa that ^ proposed e3q>endlt^lre for 1962 in cormeoti'en
with the cover coispany^a operation is justiflahle*

ihe NfO also sui^ootn that rather than continue to
pay Im S3q>en6«& of the in office of the cover company
pursuant to separate Bureau authorisation tho expense of
isaintairiing the aaid offlcej Hxloh amounts to 4 170 *00 per
montli, including rent, mainio^iat^oe, and tele|ihone service,
he lnooa:porat«d in the aratual cover con^any budiget. It la
Relieved that this would be a XOijlcal aecoimtin^ procedui^*
It is auggested, tliereforo, that the 19C^2 proposed budget
be 10,932*32 •

The i^coioK'^ndfl that with the proposed iisodifica-
tiOHjt the cover coc^any be continued in 1962 and that the
budget as proposed for 19u2 bo mathoriaed*

m 69A-*se continues to spend ag?proxtoate3^ two hours
per day on cover ocKapany business without affecting adversely
hie activities in behalf of the Bureau*

I'he next financial iviport concemliH^ the cover
corpany wilX bo submitted on Oi‘ before 1/1^/^yd,

3



HHI^D STAINS aOVHtNNEHT

MEHOHANIXJM Date: 12/^9/61

PROM;

SAC, NEW YORK (100-86971) (P)

SaI
I
(#424)

SUBJECT:

This memorandum is being designated to informants'
files in which the informants have previously furnished
information concerning the subject. The unavailability
of these informants has been made known to the US Coast
Guard under instruction from the Bureau,

Since the US Coast Guard desires these informants

as witnesses, any change in their unavailable status should

be made known to the US Coast Guard,

1 “ New
1 - New
1 - New
1 - New
1 New
1 - New
1 ^ New
1 - New

New
yj - New
T- Hew
1 “ New
1 - New
1 * New
1 - New.
1 - New
1 - New

FBHzrc

York
York L
York (66-

York Ifi2;

York
York
York
York
York I

York 71^
York

I

York
York
York
York

(ADM) (CIFU;
(ADM) (CIFUi
(ADM) (CZFU)
(ADM) (CIFU)

Am) (CIFU)
(Am) (CIFU)
(AW (CIFU)
(ADM) (CIFU)
(Am) (CIFU)

Am) (CIFU)

1 (Am) (CIFU)
(Am) (cipu)
(Am) (CIFU)
(Am) (CIFU)
(Am) (CIFU)

1(adm) (cifu)

mt

I,



rD-22la (Rev. 2-4-56)

Request of Specld'Agent In Charge, FBI,
A

DATE

dollars, and

which money Is to be paid by me on

for Information concerning the case.entitled

Signed;

Authority (date),

Period. Covered by Payment
/A- ZZ/tii'

Special Agent

a^ /7z>

Approvedt

,4 SAC

Date of Actual'Payment

Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared -

'3rz A
'//bAA

srmant's File No.

.By Whom

SearcReQ^

Serbihid'

Ir^d

filed
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